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Local.Government (Basic Constitutional and 1989 No.15,
: Transitional Provisions)

’ Decree No. 15 -

[17th May 1989]

‘oll THE FEDERALMILITARY GOVERNMENThereby dectees as
Ollows :;— : 7 : .

‘

PartI—LocaL GovERNMENT SysTEM AND ESTABLISHMENT OF
oS Local Government Councits

- 1—(1) The system of local governmentshall, under this Decree, be bydemocratically elected Local Government Councils. -

(2) There shall be 449 Local Government Areas in Nigeria as named in
the second column of Schedule.1 to this Decree and each Local GovernmentArea shallhave its headquarters in the locationspecified in the third column
of thesaid Schedule. a a

(3) The Local Government Area shall be the only unit in respect of_ which the Governmentof a State is empoweredto establish an authority forthe purposeof local government. — ° :

(4) Without prejudice to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section,
the Governmentofa State may, by Edict or Law, create for any Local Govern-mentArea in its State up to a maximum of 7 Development Areas, havingregard to such factors as commonhistorical and traditional ties, geographicalcontiguity and administrative expedience.

._ (5) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, the person authorised bylawto prescribe the area over which a Local -Government may’ exercise .
authority shall define such area as clearly as practicable and in conformitywith the provisions of Schedule1 to this Decree.

(6) It shall be the duty of a Local Government within the State toparticipate in economic planning and development of the Local _Govern-ment Area concerned andto this end, a joint economic planning board ‘shallbe established by an Edict or a Law. ,

(7) The functions to be conferredby an Edict or a Law upon a Local
Government Council shall include those.set out in Part V ofthis Decree. .

(8) Subject to the provisions of this Decree—

(a) the Armed Forces Ruling Council or the National Assembly, as the
‘case may be, shall make provisions for statutory allocation of public
revenue to the Local Governments in the Federation ; and -

: ® the Military Governor or the House of Assembly of a State, as the
case may be, shall make provisions for statutory allocation of public
revenue to the Local Governments within theState.
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(9) The Auditor-General ‘ok the Local Governments ’'of a State shall
audit annually the accounts of the; Local Government and the report thereof
shall be laid before the Military Governor or the House of Assembly of the -
State, as the case niay be.

 

(10) Subject to the provisions.of Parts 1 to VI of this Decree, the
Military Goverrior or the House pfAssemblyof a State, as the case maybe, —
shall enact an Edict or a Law providing for the structure, composition,

ancial matters, staff, meeting and other
relevant matters for the Local Gqvernments inthe State,

2. _(1) There shall be a Lhcal Government ‘Council for each Local
Government Areain the Federation. .

‘ (2) ALocal Government Coneil shall stand dissolved 2atthe expiration
of a period of 3 years commencing fromthe date, of the first sitting of the
Council but shall seat for only 2 years during the transition period. 

(3) Government shall ensur¢ that every personwhoiis entitled to vote.
or be voted for at anelection, shall have the right to vote or be votedfor at an
election to a Local Government Council.

 

3.—(1) Subject to the provisions ofthis Decree, the National Electoral
Commission (hereafter in this Decree referred to as “the Commission”) shall
divide each Local Government Area into such numberof wards, not being
more than 20, as theSomes of each Local Government Area may
require. |

(2) The boundaries of each’ ward shall’ be: such that the number of
inhabitants thereof is as nearly equal tothe population quota as-is. reasonably
practicable.

 

4- The Commissionshall rev ‘ewthe divisionof every Local Government
Area into wards at intervals of not less than 10years and may alter such
wardsin accordance with the provisions of. section 3 (1) of this Decree to
such extent as it may consider desirablein the lightof the review.

PartJI—Tue (HAIRMAN AND VicE-CHAIRMAN _

5. There shall be for each Local Government Couricil, a-‘Chairman and
Vice-Chairman. pet a

6. A person shall be qualified for election totheoffice of Chairman if—

(a) he is a citizen of Nigeria ; and -. . .

(b) he has attained the age df25 years ;

- (e) he has been educated wp to atleast. the school Certificate level.

7. —(1) A person shall not)‘be qualified for election to ‘the officeof
Chairman if— oo. 
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(a) he has voluntarily acquired the citizenship of a country other than
Nigeria or, except in such cases ‘as may he prescribed by the Federal
Military Governmentor the National Assembly, as the case may be, has
madea declaration ofallegiance to such a country ;

(6) underany Jaw in force in any part ofNigeria, heis adjudged to bea
lunaticor otherwise declared to beof unsound mind ;

(c) heis. under a sentence of death imposed on him by any court of law
in Nigeria or a sentence of imprisonment for an offence involving dis-
-honesty (by whatever namecalled) imposed on him by sucha court or
substituted by a competent authorityfor any other sentence imposed on
him by such a court ;

(a) he has been convicted and sentenced by a court of lawor tribunal
established by law foranoffence involvingdishonesty or he has been found
guilty of a contravention of the Code of Conduct under the Code of
Conduct Bureau and Tribunal Decree 1989 ;

(e) he is an undischarged bankrupt, having been.adjudged or otherwise
declared bankrupt, under‘any law in force inany part of Nigeria ;

(f) he is a memberof any secret society ; or

(g) he has been elected to such office at two previouselections.

(2) Where in respect of any person who has been adjudgedto be a
lunatic, declared to be of unsound mind,sentenced to death or imprisonment

- or adjudged or declared bankrupt, anyappeal against the decision is pending
in any Court: of Jawin accordance with any law in force in Nigeria, sub-
section (1) of this section shall not applyduring a period beginningfromthe »
date’when such appeal is lodged and ending on the date whenthe appealis
finally determined.or, as the case may: be, the appeal lapses or is abandoned,
whicheveris earlier, and for the purposes of this subsection, an “appeal”
includes. any application for ‘an injunction or an order of certiorari,
mandamus, prohibition or habeas corpus, or any appeal from any such
application.

(3).A Chairman. shall not hold any other executive office or paid
employment whatsoever, during his tenure of office.

8. A person electedto the office of Chairman shallnot begin to perform
the functions: ofthat office until he has declared his assets and liabilities as
prescribedin the Codeof Conduct Bureau and Tribunal Decree 1989 and has
subsequently taken and subscribed before the Governor of the State, the
Oath of Allegiance arand the Oath of Office as prescribed iin Schedule 2 to
this Decree.

9.—(1) An election to theoffice of Chairman shall be held on a date to
. be appointed by the Commission.

-(2) An election to thesaid office shall be held on a date not earlier than
_ 90 days andnotlater than 60 days before the expiration of the term ofoffice
~ of thelast holder of that office.

1989 No. 1.
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(3) Wherein an election to the office of Chairman—
(a) at the close of nominatidn only one candidate has been nominated,

the Commission shall extend the time for nomination ; or

(b) at the close of nomination one of the two candidates nominated for
the election is the only candi ate by reason of the disqualification, with-
drawal, incapacitation, disapp ‘arance or death of the other candidate,
the Commission shall extend |the time for nomination, so howeverthat
where after the extension only‘ one candidate remains validly nominated,

~ there shall be no further extension.

(4) A candidate for election. to the office of Chairman shall be deemed
to have been duly elected where, being the only. candidate nominatedfor
election he has at least two-thirds of all the votes cast at the election, but
where the only candidate fails to Re elected in accordance with this subsection
there shall be fresh nominations! . .

(5) A candidatefor an electipn to the office of Chairman shall be deemed
to have been duly elected where,| there being 2 candidates, he has a majority
of the votes cast at the election. |i -

(6) In default of a candidate being duly elected— .

(a) under subsection (4) |of this section, the Commission shall
within 30 days of the declaration of results order another or further —
nominations and election until the emergence of a candidate. as provided
for in this section ; _ ee

- (6) under subsection (5) of this section by reasonof a tie, the Commission
shall declare as duly elected that candidate who scored the highest number
of votés in a majority of wards|in the LocalGovernment Area.

 

 (7) For the purpose of an election under this section, a Local Govern-
ment Area shall be regarded as one constituency.

10.—(1) In any“election te which section 9 of this Decree relates, a
candidate for the office of Chairmanshall not be deemed to have been
validly nominatedfor such offics, unless he nominates another candidate as
his associate for his running for the office of Chairman whois to occupy the
office of Vice-Chairman ; and that candidate shall be deemed to have been
dulyelected to the office of Vice-Chairman if the candidate who nominated
him is duly elected as ChairmaniiP accordance with the said provisions.

   
  

(2) The provisions of this Part of this Decree relatingto qualification
for election, tenure of office, idisqualification, declaration of assets and
liabilities and oaths of Chairman|shall apply in relation to the office of Vice-
Chairman as if references to Ckairman were references to Vice-Chairman.

11.—(1) The Chairman at Vice-Chairman, may be ‘removedfrom
office in accordance with theprovisions of this section.

(2) Whenevera notice of any allegationiin writing signed by not less
than one-half of the members o ‘the Local Government Council—

 

(2) is presented to the ecretary of the Local Government; and

(5) stating that the holder of such office is guilty of gross misconductin -
_the performanceof the functignsofhis office, detailed particulars ofwhich
shall be specified,
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the Secretary of the Local Government shall within 7 days of the notice
cause a copy thereof to be served on the holder of the office and on each
member of the Local Government Council and shall also cause any statement
madein reply to the allegation by the holder of the office to be served on
each member of the Local Government Council. a .

. (3) Within 14 daysof the presentation of the notice, (whether or not
any statement was madeby the holder of the office:in reply to the allegation _
containedin the notice) the Local Government Council without the holder of
the office being present at the meeting shall resolve by motion without any
debate whether or:not the allegation shall be investigated.

(4) A motion of the Local Government Council that theallegation be
investigated shall not be declared as having been passed unlessit is supported
by the votes of notless than two-thirds majority of all themembers of the
Local Government Council. oO

(5) Within 7 days of the passing of a motion under subsection (4) of
' this section; the Secretary of the Local Government shall inform the Chief

- Judge of the State whoshall appoint a Panel ofseven persons who in his
opinion are of unquestionableintegrity not being—

- (a) membersof any public service ;

_ (8) legislative house, or

{c) political party, .

to investigate the allegation as provided in this section.

_ (6) The holder of an office whose conductis being investigated under
this section shall have the right to defend himself in person and be represented
beforethe Panel by.a legal practitioner of his ownchoice.

(7) A Panel appointed under this section shall—

(¢) have-such powers and exerciseits functions in accordance with
such procedure as may beprescribed by an Edict or a Law ; and

(6) within three months ofits appoiritment, report its findings to the
Local Government Council. .

(8) Where the Panel reports to the Local Government Council that
the allegation has not been proved no further proceedings shall be taken in

- Tespect of the matter. — ,

(9) Where the report of the Panelis that the allegation against the holder
of the office has been proved, then within 14 days of the receipt of the
report, the Local’ Government Council shall consider the report with the
holderof the office beingpresent at the meeting and if bya resolution of the
Local. Government Council supported by not less than two-thirds majority
of all its members the report of the Panel is adopted then the holderofthe
office shall stand removedfrom office as from the date of the adoption of the
report. a a ,

. _ (10) No proceedings or determination of the Panel or of the Local:_ Government Council or any matter relating thereto shall be entertained or
questioned in any court. ~ a
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14.—(1) The Chairman shall assign to. the Vice-Chairman specific
responsibilities for any business of the Local Government.

_ (2) The Chairman shall in his discretion assign to any Supervisory
Councillor of the Local Government. responsibility’ for any business of the
‘Local Government including the. administration of any department of the -
Local Government. Be a

(3) The Chairman shall hold regular meetings with the Vice-Chairman,
all the Supervisory Councillors and other Councillors for the purpose of—

-_ (a) determining the general direction ofthe policies of theLocal Govern-
ment Council ; = ‘

(6) co-ordinating the activities of the Local Government Council ; and
" (c) generally discharging the executive functions of the Local Govern-
ment Council. . :

15,—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree, a person shall hold
the office of Chairman until— on ee

(2) whenhis successor in office takes the oath of thatoffice ;
(0) he dies whilst holding such office ;

_(c) thedate when his resignation from office takes effect;
(d) he otherwise ceases to hold office in accordance with the provisions

of this Decree ;. . ‘

(e) he becomes a memberofa secret society ; or.

_ (f) the Secretary of the Local Government receives a certificate under
the hand of the Chairman of the Commission stating that the. provisions
of section 23 of this Decree have been complied with in respect of the
recall of the Chairman.

(2) The Secretary: of the Local Government shall give effect to the
provisionsof subsection (1) of this section, so however that the Secretary shall
first present evidencesatisfactory to the Local Government Council that any
of the provisions of that subsection has becomeapplicable in respect of the
Chairman. oe

(3) Subject to the provisions, of subsection (1) of this section, the
Chairman shall vacate his office at the expiration of a period of 3 years but
for only 2 years duringthe transition period, commencing from the date
when— — ae oo oo.

(a) in thé case of a person first elected as Chairman undet this Decree,
he took the Oath of Allegiance and the Oath of Office ; or
“(b) the person last elected to that office took the Oath of Allegiance and

the Oath of Office or. would but for his death have taken such Oaths.
~ 16.—(1) If a person duly elected as Chairman dies before taking and

subscribing the Oath of Allegiance andthe Oathof Office, the person elected
with him as Vice-Chairman shall be sworn in as Chairman who shall then
nominate and with the approval of a majority of the members of the Local
Government Council appoint a new Vice-Chairman from among those
members. °

(2) The Commission shall conduct a bye-election to fill the vacant
seat created in the ward from which the new Vice-Chairman has been
appointed, . oo mF
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Part I[I—CouNcmLLors

17. There shall be elected! from every ward in a Local Government

Area one Councillor. .

18. Subject to the provisipns of section 19 of this Decree, a person

shall be qualified for election as}a Councillor if he—

(2) is a citizen of Nigeria ;|

' (6) has attained the age of ai years ; and

(c) has been educated up ty at least the School Certificate level or its

equivalent. : oS 
19.—(1) No person shall be qualified for election as a Councillor if—

(a) he has voluntarily acq ired the citizenship of a country other than

Nigeria or, except in such cases as may be prescribed by this Decree,

has made declaration of allegiance to such a country ;

(b) under any law in force in any part of the Federation, he is adjudged

to be a lunatic or otherwise Adyelared to be of unsound mind;

(c) he is under a sentence 9f death imposed on him by any court of law

in Nigeria or a sentence of imprisonment for an offence involving dis-

honesty (by whatever namefalled) imposed on him by such a court or

substituted by a competent authority for any other sentence imposed on

him by such a court ;_ So oo,

(d) he has been convicted and sentenced by any court of law or tribunal

established by law for an offence involving dishonesty or-he has been _

found guilty of a contravention of theCodeof Conduct under the Code.

of Conduct Bureau and Tribunal Decree 1989 ;

(e) he is an undischarged bankrupt, having been adjudged ot otherwise

declared bankrupt under any {aw in force in any part of the Federation ; or

(f) he is a member of a secret society. — f

(2) Wherein respect of any person who has been adjudged to be a

lunatic, declared to be of unsound mind, sentenced to death or imprisonment

or adjudged or declared bankrupt, any appeal against the decision is pending

in any court of law in accordance with any lawin force in Nigeria, subsection ©

(1) of this section shall not apply during a period beginning from the date.

‘when such appeal is lodged and ending on the date when the appeal is

finally determined or, as the cage may be, the appeal lapses or is abandoned,

whichever is earlier. _ woo

 

_ (3) For the purposes of subsection (2)of this section, an “appeal”

includes any application forjan injunction or an order of certiorari,

mandamus, prohibition or habeas corpus, or any appeal from any such

application. ° i CO

20. Every person elected: as Councillor shall before taking his seat

declare his assets andliabilities as prescribed in the Code of Conduct Bureau

and Tribunal Decree 1989 and subsequently take and subscribe‘before the .

Chairman of the Local Government Council the Oath of Allegiance and the

Oath of Office prescribed in Schedule 2 to this Decree.
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21._(1) There shall be not less than 3 nor more than 5 offices of Super-
visory Councillors of the Local Government Council.

(2) Any appointmentto the office of Supervisory Councillors shall be
made by the Chairman within 30 days of taking office from among the
Councillors of that LocalGovernment Council.

-22,—(1) A member of a Local Government Council shall vacate his
seatinthe Council—

(a) if he becomes a memberof 4 legislative house ;

(6) on the date whenhisletter of resignation takes effect;

(c) if. he becomes President, Vice-President, Governor, Deputy
Governoror a Minister of the Governmentofthe Federation or a Commis-

_ sioner of the Governmentof a State ; —

(d) being a personwhoseelection was sponsoredby one political party,
he resigns from that party or becomes a member of the other political
party before the expiration of the period for which the Local Government
Council waselected ;

(e) if he becomes a memberofa secret society ; or

(f)the Chairman of the Local Government Council receives a certificate
under the hand of the Chairman of the Commission stating that the
provisionsof section 23 of this Decree have been complied with in respect
of the recall ofthat member.

(2) The Chairman of the Local Government Council shall give effect
to subsection (1) of this section, so however that the Chairman shall first
present evidencesatisfactory to the Local Government Council that any of
the provisions of that subsection has become applicable in respect of that
member.

. Part [V—GENERAL

23.—(1) A member of:a Local Government Council may be recalled
as such a member if—

(2) there is presented to the Chairman of the Commission petition in
that behalf signed by more than onehalf of the personsregistered to vote
in that member’s constituency alleging their loss of confidence in that
member ; and , .

(5) the petition is thereafter approved in a referendum conducted by the
Commission within 90 days of the date of the receipt of the petition by a
simple majority of the votes of the persons registered to vote in that
member’s constituency.

(2) Forthe purposes of this section, “member”’ includes Chairman and’
Vice-Chairman. ~ ”

 24.—(1) At any sitting of the Local Government Council, the Chairman
shall preside and in his absence the Vice-Chairmanshall preside.

-(2) In the absence of both persons referred to in subsection (1) of this
section, any other memberof the Council, as may be elected for that purpose,

s may preside. ,

25. The quorum of a Local Government Council shall be one-half of
all of the members ofthe Local Government Council.
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_ 26, Except as otherwise provided by this Decree, any questionproposed
for decision inthe Local Govtrnment Council shall be determined by a
simple majority ofthe memberspresentand voting, and the person presiding
shall have a casting vote whenéyer necessary to avoid an equality of votes.

Part V—Founcriqgns oF A Loca GoverNMENT

27. The main functions of\a Local Governmentshallbe as follows— ’ (a) formulation of economi¢ planning and development schemesfor the
Local Government Area ; . a

(4) collection of rates and issuance of radio and teleyision licences ;
{c) establishment andmaintenance of cemeteries, burial grounds and

homesfor the destitute or infirm ; ~ oe
(d) licensing of bicycles, frucks (other than mechanically propelled

trucks), canoes, wheel barrowd and carts; ee
(e) establishment, mainte [ance and regulation of slaughter houses,

slaughter slabs, markets, motor parks and public conveniences ;_
(f) construction and maintenance of roads, streets, street lightings,

_ drains, parks, gardens, open paces, or such publicfacilities as may be
prescribed from time to time by the Military Governor or House of
Assembly ofa State ; eo
(g) namingofroadsand stre¢ts and numbering ofhouses ;
(4) provision and maintenante of public conveniences, sewage andrefuse

disposal; a
(i) registration of all births,|deaths and marriages ;
(j) assessment of privately wned houses or tenements for the purpose

of levying such rates as may pe prescribed by the Military Governoror
House of Assembly of a State} ;

(k) control and regulation of— —_--
(i) out-door advertising and hoardings,
(i) movement and keeping of pets ofall descriptions,
(#7) shops and kiosks, | a oo,
(tv) restaurants, bakeries and otherplaces for sale offood to the public,
(v) laundries ; and | . oo

  

_ () licensing, regulation and Gontrolofthe sale of liquor.

28. The functions of a Logal Government shall include participation ~
of such Governmentin the governmentofa State as respects the following
matters, namely— ,

(2) the provision and maintenance of primary, adult and vocational
education ; i Se . ;

(5) the developmentof agriculture and natural resources, other than the’
_ exploitation of minerals ;

(c) the provision and maintenanceof health services ¢ and
(d) such other functions as may be conferred upon a Local Government

by the Military Governor or the House of Assembly ofa State,

i 
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Part VI—Locat GovernmentSERVICE Commission

29, There shall be for. each State, a Local Government Service State Localee : overnmenCommission. Service
: a Commission.

30. The Local Government Service.Commission shall comprise the CompositionChairman and notless than 2 and not more than 4 members whoshall, in Cfthe Localthe opinionof Military Governoror the Governorof the State, be persons of Senice
unquestionable integrity and soundpolitical judgment. Commission.

“31. The Local Government Service Commission shall have the functions
ascribed to it by the existing law on the Civil Service as applicable to Local
Governments and morespecifically, the Local Government Service Commis-
sion shall— :

‘(@) set up general and uniformguidelines for appointments, promotion
and discipline ; m

(6) monitor theactivities of each Local Government to ensure that the .guidelines are strictly and uniformlyadhered to ; and
(c) serve as a reviewbody forall petitions from Local Governments in

respect ofappointments, promotions anddiscipline.

32.—{1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section,
the right of a person in the service of a Local Governmentto receive pensionor gratuity shall be regulated by Edictor Law. -

(2) Any benefit to which a person is entitled in accordance with orunder such Edict or Law as is referred to in subsection (1) ofthis section shall
not be withheld or altered to his disadvantage ‘except to such extent as is_ permissible under any law including the Code of Conduct under the Code of
Conduct Bureau and Tribunal Decree 1989.
__(3) Pension in respect of services in the serviceof a Local Government

shall notbe taxed.

33. A person in the service of a Local Government shall observe and
conform to the Codeof Conduct under the Code of Conduct Bureau andTribunal Decree 1989.

Part VII—Power To REMOVE CHAIRMAN, ETC.
34. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Decree orany other law tothe contrary, the President, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces may,if he is satisfied that the affairs of a Local Government-are not being managedin the best interestof the community or in a way to strengthen the unity ofthe people of Nigeria or for any other good cause— -

(2) remove the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of that Local Government- Council from office ; or

(2) dissolve the Local Government Council and appoint an Admini-Strator to manage the affairs of the Local Governmentuntil an election tothe offices of Chairman, Vice-Chairman ‘and Councillors for the LocalGovernment Council has been held. .

Functions of
the Local
Government
Service
Commission.

Protection
of pension
rights,

Observance ©
of Code of
Conduct by
persons
employed in
the service
of a Local
Government
Council.

Power to
remove
Chairman,
etc, .
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Part VIII—Locat. GoveRNMENT ELECTIONS

Conduct of\Elections, etc.
35. Notwithstanding the pravisionsofsection 4 of the National Electoral

Commission Decree 1987, the co
be under the direction and supervg

 
iduct of Local Governmentelections shall
sion of the National Electoral Commission

and in accordancewith the provisions of this Decree and any other Decrees, —

regulations andguidelines.

36. The Commission may designate such public buildings to be used
as polling stations (including sch
to the erection ofpolling boothsw;

37. A person shall be eligib
if—— -

_ (a) he is a citizen of Nige
eighteen years; .

jols) as it may deem necessary in addition
herever necessary.

e to vote in any local government elections

ia and has attained the minimum age of

(6) he has beenoris ordinarily resident in the Local Government Area
for a periodofnotless than twelve monthsprior to the date of the elections:

Provided that any indigene of a
resident outside his Local Govern
Local Government Areaof his or
Local Government Area ; and

(c) he is registered as a vote.
residence in the Local Gover

* card to be presented at the po

 

38.—(1) A person shall not
Local Governmentelection unles:

(a) he is ordinarily resident
is contesting an election for a p
to the date of the elections;

(6) he is not a person banne
and elections in accordance with
(Prohibition) Decree 1987 ;

(c) he produces evidence of
immediately preceding the ye

(d) he has been nominated
constituency ;

(e) in the case of a candida
Government Council, he has

  

   
  

‘Local Government Area who is ordinarily ©
iment Area shall berequired to vote in the
dinary residence and not in his indigenous in the. ward or constituency of his ordinary |
ent Area and hasobtained registration

ing station on the day of the elections.

be qualified ‘as a candidate to contest any

in the ward or constituency in which he
eriod of not less than twelve months prior

or prohibited from participating in politics
h the Participation in Politics and Elections ©

tax payments for a period of three years
‘of the elections; .

‘by ten -registered voters in his ward or

€ contesting as a Chairman. of the Local
jade a deposit of 241,000 ; and.

(f) in the case of a candidat$ contesting as a Councillor, he has made a
deposit of $200.

(2) Where a person seeking to contest as a candidate is involved in a
case that may lead to his being bannedfrom participation in politics and the _ case is pending before a court oroehe maystand as a candidate in the
election pending the determinati in of the case but if he is found guilty by
the court or tribunal, as the case

andif already elected, he shall c
case may be.

 
nay be, he shall withdraw from the election
ase to be a Councillor or Chairman, as the
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39,—(1) Forthe purposes of this Decree, a person shall be deemed to be
ordinarily resident only in that place where he normally lives, sleeps and
hashis usual abode, whetheror not the said place is in his State of origin.

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, a person whois ordinarily resident
outside his indigenous Local Government Area or outside his State of
origin shall only be eligible to vote in that place if he is ordinarily resident
there as prescribed in subsection (1) of this section.

40.—(1) Theregistration of voters for elections to Local Government
Councils. shall be carried out at registration centres as may be designated by
the Commission.

(2) The registration centres shall be clearly identified in the interest
of the electors.

41, Every registered voter shall be given a registration card con-
taining the following information, that is—.

(a) the nameoftheState; oe

(5) the name of the Local Government Council ;

(c) the registration area. and centre;

(d) the registration unit; and a

(¢) the:voter’s number.

42. A register of voters shall be prepared for each Local Government
Council indicating sub-registers for wards and polling stations.

43.—(1) Preliminary register of voters shall be displayed in cach
registration centre. and such other places within a ward or wards as the
Commission may think fit, :

(2) The preliminary register shall be displayed to afford opportunity
forits inspection by members of the public to point out any errors in the
preliminary register. —

_ 44,—(1) The preliminary register shall be corrected or amended,as the
case may be, in order to remove any mistake in the register.

(2) The preliminary register may be corrected by the Commission
where it is in the interest of the public to doso. ,

45. Publicbuildings (including schools) and such other places as may be
designated by the Commissionshall be used as registration centres.

_ 46.—(1) Candidates and their parties shall campaign for the elections
‘ in such mannerand in accordancewith such guidelines as maybe determined,
from time to time, by the. Commission.

. (2) Itshall be an offence punishable under thisDecree for any candidate
orhis agent to base his campaign or address on sectional, ethnic or religious

erences. . oe ,
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(3) A candidate or an ag:ent who contravences the provisions of sub-
section (2) of this section commits an offence under this Decree and shall not _
only be prosecuted in the app
candidate for theelection.

(4) A candidate or an age
indirectly either by paying m

opriate court but shall also be disqualified as a

‘at who offers bribes to the voters directly or
roney to them or providing inducement, un- solicited services or treating

_(5) A candidate or an ag

em to parties, commits an offence under this

int who contravences the provisions of sub-

Decree and shall be punished | provided under subsection (5)of this section,

sections (2) and (4) of this section shall be tried in a magistrate court and if
found guilty shall be liable to
years or to a fine of 445,000.

(6) In addition to the pe
candidate who commits an o
from the elections.

47. Elections to all the
same day throughout the Fedeation.

48.—(1) Voting shall be
out the Federation.

(2). Voting shall be by sec

49. The provisions set
effect with respect to the app
other matters contained therei ‘

  

1 term of imprisonment not exceeding three.

lalty under subsection (5) of this section, any
ence under this section shallbe disqualified

cal Government Councilsshall be held on the

rried out in one and the same day through-

et ballot.

it in Schedule 3 to ‘this Decree shall have
pintment and ‘supervision of officers and the

50. Therules of orocedurh to be adoptedat the elections shall be as set °
out in Schedule 4 to this Decre.

| Offences

51.—(1) If any person to ‘whom this section applies or who is forthe -
time being under a duty to discharge any of the functions of such a person,
is without reasonable cause,
official duty, then. he shall be

guilty of any actor omission in breach of his
fiable on summary conviction to a fine notexceeding 7500 or to imprisontment forsix months or to bothsuch fine and

imprisonment.

(2) The persons to whom this section applies are any Electoral Officer,
Assistant Electoral Officer, Prfsiding Officer, Assistant Presiding Officer,
Returning Officer, Assistant R.
Clerk, or any officer or officers
paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 to

eturning Officer, Poll Clerk, or Assistant Poll
(by whatever namecalled) appointed’ under
his Decree and the expression “official duty”shall for the purposes ofthis section be construed accordingly, but shal! not

include duties imposed othe

(3) Where a prosecution for
by a private prosecuitor—

(a) the court having

ise than by this Decree.

an offenceagainst this section is instituted cognisance of thecase may order such prosecutorto give security, for such casts as may,become payable to the accused
person, for such amount and

' in the eventoffailure to com:
the accused person;

‘in such manneras the court may deem fit and

ly with such order the court shall dischaige.
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(6) the amount of compensation which may be awarded to an accused -
person in accordance with the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Act
or the Criminal ProcedureCode shall be an amount not exceeding- #500as the court may determine instead of the amount for which
‘provision is made in that Actor Code.

4) In this section “private rosecutor”’ has the. meaning assigned to it |P pre g assigin the Criminal Procedure Act or Criminal Procedure Code. -

'52,—(1) Every Electoral Officer, Assistant Electoral Officer, ReturningOfficer, Assistant Returning Officer, Presiding Officer, Poll Clerk, AssistantPoll Clerk and any officer or officers (by whatever name called) appointedunder paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 to this Decree concernedin: the conductof
anelection, and every Counting Agent, Polling Agent or candidate inatten-
dance at a polling station or place of voting, or at the counting of the votesshall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting.

- _- (2) No suchofficer, agent or candidate ‘shall, except for some purpose
authorised by law, communicate before the poll is closed to any person any
information as to thename or numberon the register of voters of any voter
who has or has not votedat the place of voting.

(3). No person shall— .
(2) interfere with any voter when recording his vote ; or
(0) otherwise obtain or attemptto obtain in the place of voting, informa-tion as to the candidate for whom a voter in that place is about to vote or

has voted ; or ne
__(€) communicateatany timeto anyperson any information obtained in a
place of voting as to the candidatefor whom a voterin that place is aboutto vote or has voted.

(4) If any person ‘contravenes any of the provisions of this section, heshall be guilty ofanoffence and liable upon conviction to imprisonment fora term not exceeding six monthsorto

a

fine not. exceeding 24500 or to both-such imprisonment and fine.

53.—(1) If any corrupt practice is committed by any candidate electedat an election held undertheprovisions of this Decree, the election of suchcandidate shall be invalid. 7 oo,

. (2) The expression “corrupt practice” as usedin this Decree, means anyof the following offences—.
(2) personation ;

(5) treating; .

~ (c) undue influence;
. (d) bribery ; or

(¢) aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring the commission of any ofthe aforesaid offences.

_. (3) A corrupt practice shall bedeemed to be committed by a candidateif it is committed with his. knowledge or consent or with the knowledge orconsent of a person whoisacting under the general or special authority ofsuch candidate with. reference to the election.

Requirement
of secrecy.

Corrupt
practices,
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Personation 54._(1) Any person who | an election applies for a ballot paper in
and Dunish- the name of some other person, hwhether that name be the nameof a person
ment tor living or dead,orofa fictitious person, or who, having voted once at any suchpersonation.

election, applies at the sameelection for a ballot paper in his own name or in
the name of any otherperson, liying or deadorofa fictitious
be guilty of the offence of personation.

(2) Any person who, at an

person, shall

election, votes in. the name of someother
person whether that name be the nameof a person living or dead, orof a
fictitious person, or who,having yoted.once at any suchelection votes. a second |
time in his own name,or in the nameofany other person living or dead or of
a fictitious person shall be guilty of the offence of personation.

(3) Every person whoisguil Ly of personationor aiding, abetting, counsel- -
ling or procuring the commission ofthe offence of personation,shall be liable on conviction to imprisonmentn

- ing 81,000 or to both such imp

(4) A person charged with
ted except on the evidence of no

t exceeding one yearorto afine not exceed-
isonment:andfine...

e offence of personation’shall not be convic- -
less than two witnesses. oo

Persons to “55. The following persons shall be deemed guilty of treating—© deeme . : : : Oguilty of (a) every person who corruptly, by himself or by any. other person,
treating. either before, during or after|the election, directly or indirectly gives or

provides, or pays wholly or in part the expense of giving or providing any
food, drink, entertainmentor provisionsto or for anypersonfor the purpose
of corruptly influencing that person, or any other person to vote, or refrain
fromvoting at such election or on accountofsuch person orany other person,-
having votedor refrained from}voting at such election ; and

(b) every voter who corruptly accepts or takes ‘any ‘such food, drink,
or entertainment. . oo oo

Undue 56. Every person who direttly or indirectly, ‘by himself or by other -
influence, person onhis behalf, makes use| of or threatens to make use of any force, violence, or restraint, or inflict . or threatens to inflict by himself or by

any other person, any temporal pr spiritual injury, damages, harm, or loss __
upon or against any person in orderto induce or compel a person to vote |
or refrain from voting, or on accojint of such person having votedor refrained
from voting, at any election, or who by abduction, duress, or any fraudulent

 

Persons to
be deemed
guilty of
bribery,

device or contrivance impedes ot
voter or thereby compels, induc
or refrain from giving his vote ata

57. The following personss

(a) every person who, direct
person on his behalf, gives,
promises or promises to proc
orvaluable consideration to or f
of any voter, or to or for any
to vote or refrain fromvoting,o:

does any such act as aforesaid

 

  
   

 

prevents the freeuse of the vote by any
3, or prevails upon any voter either to give
iy election shall be guilty of undueinfluence.

hall be deemed guilty ofbribery—

y or indirectly by himself or by any. other
ends or agrees to give orlend, or offers, |
fe or to endeavour to procure, any money
ir any voter, or to or for any person onbehalf
ther person, in order to induce anyvoter
corruptly does any such act asaforesaid on

account of such voter having ‘pe or refrained from votingorcorruptly
n account of such voter having voted or

refrainedfrom voting, at any election ;
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(5) every person whodirectly or indirectly, by himself or by any other
person on his behalf, corruptly gives or procures, or promises to procure
or to endeavour to procure, any office, place, employment to or for any
voteror to or for any person, in order to induce such voterto vote or refrain
from voting or cortuptly does any such act as aforesaid on-account of any

voter having voted or refrained from voting, at any election ;

(c) every person whodirectly or indirectly, by himself or by any other
person on his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer, promise, procurement
or agreementto or for any person or communityin order to induce such
person or community to procure, or to endeavour to procure, the return of
any personas a member of a Local Government Council or the vote of
any voter at any eléction ;

(a) every person who, upon of in consequence of any suchgift, loan,
offer, :promise, procurement, or agreement; procures, or engages, or pro-
mises or endeavours to procure, the return of any person as a memberof a Local Government Council or the vote of any voter at anyelection ;

(2) every person who advances or pays, or causes to be paid any money
to or for the use of any person, with the intent that such money, or any
part thereof, shall be expendedin bribery at any election, or who knowingly
pays, or causes to be paid, any money to any person,in discharge or repay-.
ment of any money wholly or inpart expendedin bribery at anyelection ;

({) every voter who, before or during any election, directly or indirectly
by himself or byany other person on his behalf, receives, agrees or con-
tracts for any moneygift, loan or valuable consideration, office, place, or
employment, for himself or for any other person, for voting or agreeing
to vote or for refraining from voting at anyelection ;

(g) everyperson who,after any election, directly or indirectly, by him-
self or by any other person on his behalf, receives any moneyor valuable
consideration on account of any person: having voted or refrained from

" Voting, or having induced anyother person to vote or refrain from voting
at any election : i

Provided thatthe foregoing provisionsshall not extend or be construed
to extend to any money paid or agreed to be paid for or on account of any
legal expenses bona fide incurred at or concerning anyelection.

-58.—(1) Every person. who is guilty of bribery, treating, or undueinfluence,or aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring the commission of anyof those offences, shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one year orto a fine not exceeding 81,000. .

(2) Every person whois convicted of bribery, treating, undue influenceor personation,or of aiding, abetting, counselling, or procuring the com-
mission of any of the offences aforesaid; shall (in additionto any otherpunishment) be deeméd-incapable, during a period offive years from thedate of his conviction— = .

(a) of being registered as a voter or voting at any Local Government
election in any State ; or

(4) of being electedas a memberof a Local Government Council, orif
elected before his conviction, of retaining his seat. |

Punishment
and disqua-
lification
for bribery,
treating and
undue
‘influence,
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59.—(1) Every person whot}

(a) forges or fraudulently lefaces or fraudulently destroys any nomi-
nation paper, or delivers to the officer charged with the conduct of an
election any nomination paper, knowing the same tobe forged ;or.

(5) signs a nomination paptir as a candidate in morethan one ward or
constituency ; or

(c) forges or counterfeits ot fraudulently destroys any ballot paper or
the official mark on any ballot paper or any statementofresult ; or,

(2) without due authority, supplies any ballot. paper to any person ; or
(e) fraudulently puts into any ballot box any paper which he is not

authorised bylaw to putin ; or oo
(f) fraudulently takes out of jthe polling station any ballot paper ; or
(g) without due authority, destroys, takes, opensor otherwise interferes

with any ballot box or packetpf ballot papers then in use for the purpose
of the election, . te

  

 

shall be guilty of an offence.

(2) Any attempt to commit fny offencespecified in this section shall be
punishable in the same manner[ which the offence is punishable.

-(3) In any prosecution forjanoffence in relation to the nomination
papers, ballot boxes, ballot pape * andthemarking instruments at anelection
held under this Decree, the property in suchpapers, boxes and instruments,
as well as the property in the cojinterfoils may be stated to be in the officer
charged with the conductof such election.

(4) A person guilty of an o fence underthis section shallbe liable on
conviction to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years ora fine of
282,000 or to both such imprisontnent andfine. | ee

60. Every person who— |:

(a) votes, or induces or prdcures any person to vote at any election,
knowing that he or such‘persdn is prohibited by this Decree or by any
other law, from voting at such election ; or -

(2) beforeor during an election, knowingly or recklessly publishes any
false statement of the withdrawal of a candidate, at such electionfor the |
purpose of promoting or prdcuring the election of another candidate,

shall be guilty of an offence andj shall be liable on conviction to a fine of
2¥1,000 or to imprisonment for gne year or to both such fine and imprison-
ment.

  

 

 61. Any person who wilfully ‘votes at a Local Government election in a
_ _ ward or constituency in respect of which his name does not appear on the

-Tegister of voters shall be guilty pf an offence and shall be liable on. convic-
_ tion to imprisonment for-a term hot exceeding twelve months or to a fine of

 

41,000 or to both such fine and|imprisonment.

62.—(1) Any person who, having been issued with a ballot paper in a
polling station, takes or attempts to take that ballot paperoutof the polling
station shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to
imprisonmentfor six monthsorta fine of 38500 or to both such imprison-
mentandfine. i . -_
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(2) Any person who at an election brings into a polling station a ballot
paper relating to the election issued to another person shall be guilty of an
offence and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonmentfor one year or to
a fine of $1,000 or to bothsuch imprisonmentandfine.

(3) For ‘the purposes of sections 55, 56 and 57 of this Decree, the
expression “refrain from voting” includes taking a ballot paper out of
polling station contrary to subsection (1) of this section. .

_ (4) Tf the Presiding Officer in a.polling station has reason to suspect
that any personwhohasbeen issued with a ballot paper and is about to leave
a polling station has the ballot paper in his possession, the Presiding Officer
or any person acting under his directions may search such person.

63. Any person who, being a Presiding Officer at an election—
(2)- gives a certificate or statement of result which, to his knowledge is

false in any material particular; or
_ _(b) perverselyand without lawful-excuse refuses to render any statement
__ of result relating to that election to the officer to whom it is required to be
delivered ; or re .
_(c). does ‘anything that impedes or obstructs the proper counting or
obtaining ofthe correct result of the election, —

shall be guiltyof an offence andshall beliable on conviction to imprisonment
not exceeding 2 yearsorto a fine of 385,000 or to both such imprisonment and
fine. . ee

64. Every person who is convicted of an offence against sections 59, 60
61, 62 or 63 of this Decree shall (in addition to any other punishment) not
be eligible, during the period of three years afterthe date of his conviction—

(a) of voting at any Local Government election in any State ; or
(b) of being elected as a member ofa Local Government Council or if

elected before his conviction, of retaining his seat.

_ 65. Any person who at anypolling stationor place being used for the
counting of votesacts or incites others to act in a disorderly manner shall be
guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment for a
termnot exceeding one year orto 4 fine not exceeding 41,000 or to both such

. imprisonment and fine. ~~ ms .

66.—(1) Nopersonshall, on the date or dates upon which a poll is takenin an election in respect of a Local GovernmentCouncil— a
(2) convene,hold or attend any public meeting inthat Local Government

Area ;. os :
(b) operate any megaphone, amplifier or public address apparatus inthat Local Government Area for the purposeofmaking announcements -

- concerning the election :

. Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to the operation of any
such apparatus, by an officer appointed underthis Decree, for the purposeof makingofficial announcementsrelating to the election. .

(2) Noperson shall on the date or dates on which a poll is taken at anypollingstation commit any of-the following acts withinthe polling stationor in any public or private place within a distance of two hundred metres of
the polling station— ; :

Offences
relating to
statements
of result.
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(a) canvassing for votes ;

(8) soliciting the vote of any voter ; .

(c) persuading any voter to vote for a particular candidate 3

(2) persuading any voter n it to vote at the election ; —

(¢) wearing, exhibiting or; tendering any notice, ‘sign, token, symbol,
slogan, badge, photograph grparty card referring to the election ; or

(f) shouting slogans concerhing the election. (3) No candidateor other pprsonwith the connivance of a candidateshall,
whether on payment or otherwise, use, hire or procure any vessel or vehicle _
for the conveyance of any votde (other than the candidate himself or his.
agent) to or from any polling station.

(4) No person shall bring |alcoholic liquor into a polling station or a
place being used for the counting of votes or shall consumealcoholic: liquor in
any such place. oo

(5) Any person who contravenes the provisions ofsubsections (1), (2),
(3). or (4) of this section. shall bé guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine of *¥500 or tp imprisonment for one year or to both such
fe and imprisonment. Oo De

67. Any candidate oragentjwhorecords the serial numberofa: rejected.
ballot paperorofa ballotpaper in contravention ofthe provisions ofparagrah27 of Schedule 4 to this Decred shall be guilty of an offence and shall be
liable on conviction to imprisonment for a term not exceedingone year or to
a fine notexceeding #500 or to both such fine and imprisonment.

 

68. Any person who at a lawful public meeting to which this section |
applies— | . aS

(2) acts or incites anotherto act in a disorderly mannerfor the purpose. of
preventing the transaction of| the business for whichthe _Meeting. wascalled ; or OS

(b) has in his possession anyjoffensive weapon or missile,
shall be guilty of an offence and/shall liable on conviction to a fine of 8500

or imprisonment for six month or to both such fine and imprisonment. _

69.—(1) Where a person is|convicted of an offence against any ofthe
provisions of this Part of this Decree which disqualifies him from being
elected as a member of a Local Government Council, the court by which he
was convicted shall send to the Commission the judgmentof the conviction
and, if the person convicted has appealed, the judgment ofthe appeal.

  

    

  

   
   

cy to commit any offence specified -in this
mie Same manner as the offence.

(3) Any offence committed) under this Part of this Decree shall be
triable in a magistrate’s court of he State concerned. ©

(4) Any prosecution underthis Part of this Decree shall be undertakenby the Attorney-General of the jtate in which the offence is committed. —

(2) Any attempt or conspir
Decree shall be punishable in
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Determination of Questions with Respect to Elections
70.—(1) Thereshall be establishedfor eachState one or more election tri-bunals to be known as Local Government Council Election Tribunals which.Shall, to the exclusion of any court or tribunal, haveoriginal jurisdictionto hear and determine— -_
(a) petitions as to whether any: person has been validly elected asChairman of a Local Government Councilor as Councillor ; -
(6) any question as to whether the term ofoffice of any person as Chair-man of a Local Government Council has ceased; and

(0d any question as to whether the seat of any Councillor in a LocalGovernmentCouncil has become vacant.

(2) A Local Government Council Election Tribunal shall consist ofa Chairman and 2 other members all of whom shall be persons ofunquestionable intergrity whohave not beeninvolved in party politics.
- (3) The Chairman shall be a person who has held office or is qualified .to holdoffice of a Judge ofa High Court. _ -

(4) Oneof the members shall be a legal practitioner who has been soqualified for a period of not-less than 5 years and the other one shall be anon-memberof the legal profession.

(5) The Chairmanand other membersshall be appointed by. the ChiefJudge of the State concerned. : ,

71. No Local Government election and no return to a Local GovernmentCouncil sHiall be questioned except by a petition complaining of an undueelection or unduereturn (hereinafter referred to as an “election petition”)presented to the Local Government Council Election ‘Tribunal in accordancewith the provisionsof this Part of this Decree.

72.—(1) An election petition may be:presented by one or. moreof thefollowing persons— ~ os
(2) a person whovotedatthe election or whohad

a

right so to vote ; or
(5) a person claiming to have hada right to beelected or returned at theelection ; or —. - so
(c) a personalleging himself to have been a candidate at the election.
(2) The person whoseelection or returnis complained of is hereinafterreferred to as the respondent,butif the petition complains of the conduct ofan Electoral Officer, Presiding Officeror Returning Officer, such ElectoralOfficer, Presiding Officer or Returning Officer shall for the purpose of this —Decree be deemed to be a respondent.

73.—(1) An election. may be questioned on the following grounds—
(a) that the person whoseelection was questioned wasat the time of theelectionnot qualified or was disqualified from being elected as a member ofa Local Government Council:; or _- :

this Decree ; or oo 7
_ (¢)that the respondent was not duly elected by a majority of lawfulvotes at the election; or _

__ (b) that the election was avoided by corrupt practices or offences against

Local Gover-
ment Council
Election
Tribunal
tohave ~
jurisdiction

. to determine
questions,
etc.

Election
petition.

Presentation
of petition.

Grounds on
which
election may
be questi-
oned.
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(2)that the petitioner was validly nominated but was unlawfully excluded
from the election. " :

(2) An act or omission which is contrary to an instruction or direction
of the Commission or of any officer appointed for the purpose of the election
but which is not contrary to this: Decree shall not ofitself be a ground upon
which the election may be questioned: . -

Provided that nothing in paragraph (a) of subsection (1) ofthis section
shall affect or invalidate any decision of the Commission. or of ‘the Transition
to Civil Rule Tribunal that)a person has been banned or

-

disqualified
pursuant to or under the Participation in Politics and Election (Prohibition) _

1987 No. 25. Decree 1987. 7 be

plon-comp- -74-—(1) An election shall fot be invalidated by reason of non-com-
certain pliance with this Decree if it appears to the court or tribunal that theelection
provisions was conductedsubstantially in accordance with the principle ofthis Decree
not to and that the non-compliance did not affect substantially the result of the
invalidate election. - -on.

oo
(2) An election shall not beiliable to be questionedby reason of defect :

in thetitle, or want oftitle, of tht; person conductingtheelectionif that per-—
son was then in actual possession of, or acting in the office giving the right
to conduct the election. - a

Appeal from 75.—(1) Appeal shall lie to ja competent High Court from the decisions
Local Gov-

—

of Local Government Council Election Tribunals established under this
Council, » Decree on any grounds specified in section 73 of this Decree or on any.
Election question whether any person has been validly elected as Chairman:or any
Tribunals, . other member of a Local Goverfiment Council or whether the seat of any

such person has becomevacant. |

(2) The time within which: to appeal to the competent High Court
shall be within one month of the decision of the Local Government Council
Election Tribunal. me

(3) The decision of the competent High Courtshall be final. -

(4) In this section any“nr High Court’ means the High Court
of the State within which the Lo¢al Government Area concernedissituated. -

Effect on 76.—(1) If the Local Government Council Election Tribunal shall
determina- have determined that a candidat}! returned as elected was not duly elected,
tionofof then any candidatedeclared by the'tribunal as elected shall from the time of
appeal. the decision of the Local Government Council Election Tribunalbe deemed

   

 

  

 

  

 

to be duly elected until any determination of the competent High Court to
the contrary. t : . . . :

(2) If the Local Governme
determined that a candidate r
and that the election was avoided
nation shall have been given with
elected shall, notwithstanding the
Election Tribunal, be deemed to
the determination of the compe
or the appeal is abandoned.

nt Council Election Tribunal shall have
eturned as elected was not duly elected
then if notice of appeal from such determi-
in one month, the candidate returned as _
decision of the Local Government Council
have been duly elected for the period until
tent High Court is given on such appeal

= *

x 
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77, The rules of procedure to beadopted for election petitions arisingout of theelections shall be as set out in Schedule 5 to this Decree.
Miscellaneous

78. Subject to the Provisions of this Decree, no person who has votedat an election held under this Decree shall, in any legal Proceedingsarisingoutoftheelection, be requiredto state for whom he voted,
79.—(1) Where.a date has been appointed for the holdingofan electionand there is reason to apprehend that a serious breach of the peace is likely tooccurifthe election is proceeded with. onthat date, the holding of the electionmay be postponed by the Commission until some other convenient dateto be appointed byit, ve
(2).Wherean election is postponed before the last day for the deliveryof nomination paperstheElectoral Officershall upon.a new date being appoin-ted for the electionproceedin respects asifthat date were the date referredto in paragraph 1 of Schedule 4 to this Decreeas the date for the holding ofthe election. a So oo
(3) .Where an election is postponed under this Decree on or after thelast dayfor the delivery of the nomination Papers, and a poll has to be takenbetween the candidates then nominated, the Electoral Officer shall, upon a- new date being appointed for the election, proceed as if the date appointedwere the date for taking ofthe poll between those candidates,

- (4) Anelection postponed underthis section may in liké manner befurther postponed.

Election Tribunal, or unless he is aware that legal Proceedings are pendingin respect of such election cause them to be destroyed.
(2) An orderfor— ee ns
(a) an. inspection by production of any rejected ballot papers in thecustody of an Electoral Officer ; or .
(b) the opening ofa sealed packet of counterfoils in respect of any countedballot papers or markedcopy of a registerof voters or any other packet inthe custody of an Electoral Officer,

may be madé by the Local Government Council Election Tribunal if the.Tribunal is satisfied that the order required is for the purpose of instituting

(3) An order for the opening of a packetof counterfoils or for the inspec-tion of any counted or rejected ballot papers in such custody may be madeby the’ Local Government Council Election Tribunal in the course of pro-ceedings in an election petition.
. (4) An order underthis section may be made subject to such conditionsas the Local Government Council Election Tribunal may think expedient... (5) The documents (othér than the documentsreferred to in subsection(2) of this section) relating to election retained by the Electoral Officer inaccordance with subsection (1) of this section shall be open to inspectionupon an order made by a Local Government Council Election Tribunal inexercise of itspowers to compel the production ofdocuments in legal proceed-ings butshall nototherwise be open to inspection.

Procedure
forelection
petitions.

Voter not
required
to disclose
his vote.

Election may
be postponed
if distur-
bance feared,

Custody and
inspection of
documents.
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Expenses of
elections,

Validation
of orders,
notices, etc.

Forms.

Repeal.
1987 No. 37. ~

Interpreta-
tion.

os

Citation.

81.—(1) The Commissign may prescribe—
(a) a scale of remunerati in for officers appointed under this Decree for

the conduct ofelections ; |: ;
(8) a scale of maximum cl

an Electoral Officer, a P
nection with the conduct

. whenit thinks fit.

(2) An Electoral Officer

  
  
harges in respect of other expenses incurred by
esiding Officer or a Returning Officer in con-
‘of an election and mayrevise the scales as and

\a Presiding Officer and a Returning. Officer
shall, in addition to any renjuneration prescribed under paragraph (a) of
subsection (1) of this section,
not exceeding the prescribed; scale, in connection with the conduct ofan
election as are reasonable. a -

be entitled to such sums in respect ofexpenses,

 82. Notwithstanding any defect or error in any orders, notices, forms or
documents previously made
pursuance of the provisions

or given or other thing whatsoever. done in
of this Decree, such orders, notices, forms or

documents are hereby validated for all purposes with effect from the dateson
which the same were made, given or donerespectively.

83. The forms set out i
modifications as the Commi
purposes of Local Governmen
therein.

repealed.

(2) The repeal of the ¢
section shall not affect anythin

n Schedule 6 to this Decree may, with such,
ssion may think expedient, be used for the
telections with respect to the matters contained

84.—(1) The Local Gpvernment Elections Decree 1987 is hereby .

nactment specified in subsection(1) of this
& done underor pursuant to the saidenactment... 85. In this Decree, unless the contextotherwise requires—

“Commission” means tht National Electoral Commission; .
“register of voters” in relation to.a ward or constituency means the

list ofvoters registered and ¢ligible to vote in a Local Government ward or -
constituency ; ,

“secret society” includes
(whetherregistered or not)|;

(a) that uses secret sighs, oaths, ritesor symbolsand which is formed
to promote a cause, the purpose or part of the purpose of whichis to
foster the interest of its) members and to aid one another under any .
circumstances without due regard to merit, fairplay or justice to. the .
detrimentof the legitimate interest of those who are not members;.

(b) the membership of’ which is incompatible with the functions or
dignity of any public office under the Constitution -of the Federal

' Republic of Nigeria 1979, as amendedand whose members are sworn to.

 

any association, group or body or persons

observe oaths of secrecy and.
(c) the activities of which are not known to the public at large, the

names of whose members are kept secret and whose meetings and other
activities are held in secret ; . a
“Tribunal” means the Iocal Government Council Election Tribunal ;
“ward” or “‘constituency’ in relation to a Local Government . Area —

means a ward or constituency established for that Local Government Area.
86. This Decreemay be cited as the Local Government (Basic Constitu-

tional and Transitional Provisions) Decree 1989. =
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SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE1 Section 1

STATES OF THE FEDERATION AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCILS

State Local Government Capitals|Headquarters
Areas of Local Government

Areas

Akwa IBoM .. .. Abak Abak
Eket Eket
Etinan | - JEtinan
Ekpe-Atai — Odot -
Essien-Udim  - Afaha Ikot-Ebak. .
‘Ikono Ibiaku Ntok Okpo
Tkot-Abasi - Tkot-Abasi
Tkot-Ekpene Tkot-Ekpene
Ttu Itu
Mkpat-Enin Mkpat-Enin
-Mbo ' Enwang
Nsit-Ubium Tkot-Edibon
Oron , Oron
Okobo _ Okopedi oo
Onna Abat
Oruk-Anam Tkot-Ibritam
Ukanafun kot Akpa Nkuk
Uyo . Uyo

_ Uquo-Ibeno ~ Uquo
~ Uruan Idu

ANAMBRA ,. .. - Abakaliki Abakaliki
Aguata Aguata
Awgu Awgu
Anambra - Otuocha
Anaocha.~ Neni ©
Awka _ Awka
Enugu | Enugu
Ezeagu . Aguobu-Owa
Eza: . -: Unueke -
Idemili  Ogidi
Igbo-Etiti Ogbede

_ Igbo-Eze Enugu-Ezike ~
‘Thiala . Thiala
Ikwo ‘Echara-Anuaboyi
Ishielu Ezillo
Isi-Uzo ikem
Tzzi - Iboko

: . Njikoka Abagana
_Nkanu Agbani
‘Nnewi - Nnewi

~ - Nsukka Nsukka
Ogbaru Atani

_ Ohaukwu Ezzamgbo
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State Local\Government Capitals/Headquartersof
Areas Local Government Areas

ANAMBRA—continued Oji-River Oji-River
Onifsha Onitsha_
Orumba Umunze
Oyi!: Nteje
Udi Udi
Uzo,Uwani _Umulona —

Baucui Akkb Kumo
Alkaleri Alkaleri
Bauchi _ Bauchi |
Balahga . Tallase _
Bilin}Kaltungo Biliri
Darazo Darazo ~

_ Dass .
Dukku
Gamawa

'- Gombe.
' Itas

- Jama’are
. Azare-

Misau
Bajoga
Ningi

Yana
nate Balewa Tafawa Balewa

Tore Toro
Yamaltu/Deba Deba

BENDEL Agbaxilo Ubiaja
Akokg-Edo _IRgarra
Aniocha | Ogwuashi-Uku
Bomatdi Bomadi
Burutti  Burutu

. Etsako Auchi
Ethiope Isiokolo _.
Ika | Agbor
Isoko}: Oleh
Ndokywa - Kwale —

Orerokpe
Ekpoma
Benin City

_ Abudu
Asaba
Iguobazuwa.
Afuze

Sapele
Ughelli -

 
* Warri
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State _ Local Government Capital/Headquarters
Areas ofLocal Government

; : Areas
BENUE Ado |. Tgumale

Ankpa . Ankpa
Bassa -Oguma
Dekina Dekina
Gboko Gboko

. Gwer Aliade
-Guma ’ Gbajimba.
Idah Idah

- Katsina-Ala Katsina-Ala
_ Kwande Adikpo
Konshisha Tse-Agberagba .
Makurdi Makurdi
Ofu' . Ugwolawo
Oju Oju
Okpokwu Okpoga
Olamaboro Okpo:
‘Otukpo Otukpo
Ushongo Lessel
Vandeikya Vandeikya

-Borno .» Askira/Uba Askira
| ‘Bade Gashua

_ Bama Bama
- Biu Biu
Damaturu - Damaturu
Damboa Damboa
Dikwa Dikwa
Fika ~ Fika
Fune Damagum

'. Geidam Geidam
Gujba. Buniyadi.

_ Gwoza . _ Gwoza
Kaga Benisheikh
Konduga Konduga

- -Kukawa Kukawa
Machina-Yusufari

©

Kumagunam
Maiduguri Maiduguri
Mobbar Damasak
Monguno Monguno
Nangere- . Potiskum

_ Ngala Negala
| Nguru ’ Nguru

- Shani Shani-
Yunusari Kanamma

Cross RIVER .. +.» Akamkpa Akamkpa
Calabar Calabar
Tkom Ikom
Obudu Obudu
Obubra Obubra
Odukpani Odukpani
Ogoja , Ogoja
_Ugep Ugep
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State Local Goverment Capital]Headquarters
Areas, of Local Government

Areas

GONGOLA Bali Bali
Fofort Fufore
Ganyé Ganye
Gombi Gombi
Gashaka _ Serti
Guyuk Guyuk
Hong}: Hong

Jaling} Jalingo
Karim-Lamido Karim-Lamido
Mayo-Belwa Mayo-Belwa
Maiha, Maiha
Michika Michika
Mubi|: Mubi
Numan Numan
Sardauna Gembu
Song|: Song. |
Takum _ Takum|
Wukati ~ Wukari
Yola |. Yola.
Yorro Lau
Zing |: _ Zing

IMo- .. Aba | Aba.
. Aboh-Mbaise Aboh

Afikpa) Afikpo
Ahiazu-Mbaise Afororu. -
Arochhkwu Arochukwu
Bende’ Bende _
Ehime'Mbano Ehime
Ezinihitte Ite
Ideato; Urualla
ThitteUboma Isinweke
Tkeduru Tho
Tkwuano/Umuahia. Umuahia Ibeku
Isiala Ngwa Okpuala Ngwa
{siala Mbano Umuelemai
Tsu |: Umundugba
Tsuikwuato Mbalano —
Mbaitli Nworieubi _
Ngor-Okpala . Umuneke Ngor.
Nkwe ire Nkwerre
Obio 1a/Ngwa Mgboko
Obow¢ _ Otoko
Ohafia': Isiama
Ohaji/sghema/Oguta Egbema

* Ohaoz}ira , Obiozara |
Tsu
Okigwe
Orlu ~ Mgbidi .
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State

Imo—continued

~ Kapuna .

Kano oe

' Local Government

“eo

Areas

Owerri
OUkwa

Birnin-Gwari
Chukun
Igabi
Ikara

_ Jema’a
Kachia
Kaduna
.Kaura
Kauru
Lere
Soba -
Zango Katab -
Zaria .

Albasu .
- Babura

_ Bagwai.
Bebeji
Bichi
Birnin Kudu.

-, Biriniwa.-
- Bunkure|
Dala -
Dawakin Kudu

. Dawakin Tofa
Dambatta

. Dutse
Gabasawa

- Garki
' Gaya
- Gezawa_
Gwarzo
Gwaram .
Gumel
Hadejia
Jahun
Kabo
Kafin Hausa -
“Kano
Karaye
-Kazaure ©
Kari Kasamma

Kiyawa
‘Kambotso

~ Kura
Maigatari
Malam Maduri

Capitals|Headquarters of
Local Government Areas

Owerri

Oke Ikpe

Birnin-Gwari
“Kujama
Turunku .
Ikara

Kafanchan
Kachia
Kaduna

’ Kaura-

 Kauru |

Saminaka
Maigana
Zonkwa
Zaria

- Albasu
Babura
Bagwai
Kiru

 Bichi
Birnin Kudu
Biriniwa
Bunkure

Gwammaja
- Dawakin Kudu
Dawakin Tofa .
Dambatta
Dutse

Zakirai
Garki
Gaya

’ Gezawa
Gwarzo

’ Gwaram
Gumel
Hadejia -
Jahun

. Kabo
Kafin Hausa
Kofar Kudu
Karaye
‘Kazaure
Kari Kasamma
Kiyawa
Kumbotso
Kura
Maigatari
Malam Maduri
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State

Kano—continued a

KATSINA .

“Kwara.

Local Government(Basic Constitutionaland:

Local Go vernment
A reas Minjibir

Nassarawa
Rano
Rimin Gado
Ringim :
Roni |

Shanonod
Sumailii
Takai |).

Tsanyatwa
Tundu! Wada

' Ungoga
Wudil |:

Batsari|:
Bakori|:
Bindawa
Daura|:

Dutsin|Ma
Faskari

Funtuai:.

Ingawai:
Jibia

' Kaita 1

Kankia|.
Kankarh
Katsina.
Malunfashi

Mani |.
Mashi
Musawii
Rimi. |:
Safana|;
Zango |

Asa
‘Borgu
Edu
Ifelodun
Norin |
Trepodun
Kaiama
Kogi —|.
Moro
Okehi |:
Okene |:Oyi |

“Oyun -|!
Yagba  

Transitional Provisions)

. Capitals)Headquarters of
Local Government Areas

- Minjibir
“Waje.
Rano ce
RiminGado
Ringim

- Roni
Shanono °
‘Sumaila

‘Takai
Tsanyawa’
Tundu Wada

Ungogo
‘Wudil

» Batsari
. Bakori
. Bindawa
_Daura

-. Dutsin Ma «|
Faskari
Funtua
Ingawa

" Jibia
Kaita

 Kankia -
Kankara .

* Katsina >
Malumfashi
Mani
Mashi.
Musawa

Rimi
Safana

. Zango |

' Afon |
_ New Bussa

Lafiaji .
_ Share

Torin
Omu Aran
Kaiama
Lokoja.
Bode Sadu
Obangede
-Okene |
Kabba

Offa
Isanlu
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State .

‘Lacos

‘NIGER

Ocun ...

ONDO .

Local Government.
< Areas

Agege
_. Badagry
*-Theju/Lckki.
-Epe -

-- Eti-Osa
“> Ikeja

-. Ikorodu
_ LagosIsland
~ Lagos Mainland -
~ Mushin_
Ojo
Shomolu

Agaie.
Chanchaga

~ Gbako
~» Kontagora

_ Lapai
Lavun
Magama
‘Rafi
_Shiroro °
Suleja

Abeokuta a
Ado-Odo/Ota _
-Egbado North
“Egbado South .
Ifo.
Tjebu Ode

~ Vebu North
Tjebu East -
Obafemi Owode

», . Odeda ©
Ogun Waterside
Remo

Ado-Ekiti —
Akoko-North ~.

' Akoko-South
-Akure |
Ekiti-East
Ekiti-West
Ekiti-South-West _

- Idanre/Ifedore
Ido/Osi —

 Ifesowapo
+ Tkale
- Ikere
Tkole
Tjero.

- Tlaje..
Irepodun/Telodun

- Capitals|Headquarters of
‘Local Government Areas

- Agege .
_ Badagry
Akodo

Toyoyi -
Teja
Tkorodu
Lagos Island .
Ebute Metta/Yaba

* Mushin |
Ojo”
‘Shomolu

oe Agaie
Minna

-- Bida
Kontagora

_ » Lapai
_ Katigi
Rijau
Kagara

- Kuta
Suleja

_ Abeokuta
Ota

Aliyetoro
Tlaro
Ifo
Tjebu Ode’
Tjebu Igbo .

 Ogbere
Owode

- Odeda —
Abigi
Shagamu

Ado-Ekiti
Ikare’ Akoko

. Oka Akoko
Akure
Omuo-Ekiti
Aramoko-Ekiti.
Tlawe-Ekiti
Owena

 Ido-Ekiti
Ore

- Okitipupa
Tkere-Ekiti
Tkole-Ekiti
Tjero-Ekiti oo.
Igbokoda RA

_ Igede |
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State Local Government | Capitals)Headquarters of .
- Areas | Local Government Areas

Onpo—continued ..  Isokan }' Ise
Moba |: Otun
Ondo | Ondo
Ose TIfon
Owo |; Owo | |
Oye Ovye-Ekiti

Oro .. ve ee Afijio. | Jobele
Aiyedad& Gbongan
Alyedire, - He-Ogbo

s Akinyele Moniya. —
Atakumosa Osu
Boripe | Aragbiji
Ede Ede
Egbeda|. Egbeda
Egbedorg Awo
Ejigbo | Ejigbo
Ibadan Ibadan
Ibarapa|' Eruwa
Ido - Ido
Ifelodun’: Tkirun
Tfedapo Saki.
Tfeloju |. -Igbo-Ora
Tfe Central Tle-Ife
He North Tpetumodu |
Tfe South Tfetedo
Tla Ha Orangun
Tlesha |: Tlesha
Iseyin Tseyin
Trewole |: Ikire
Trepo | Kisi.
Trepodun Hobu
Two Iwo.
Kajola_ |. Oke-Iho —
Lagelu |. _ Tyana-Offa.
Obokun Yéokun
Odo Otin Okuku
Ogbomotto Ogbomosho
Ogo Oluiwa .  Ajawa «
Ona-Ara'’ Akanran
Ola-Oluwa Bode-Osi =
Olorundx -.  .Tgbona |
Oluyole |’ Idi Ayunre
Grelope|, Igboho
Oriade ||: “Tyebu-jesa
Qrire |! _. Ikoyi |
Osogbo | Osogbo (Oja-Oba) |
Oyo. | Oyo
Surulere}; . Inesa -

PLATEAU os .. Akwanga’ . , Akwanga .
Awe |. Awe :
Barikin jadi _ Barikin Ladi-
Bassa | ‘Bassa 
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‘State

PLATEAU—continued .. .

RIVERS

SoKoTo

Local Government
. Areas .

Doma
Jos

: Kanam

. Keffi
Lafia
Langtang
Mangu
Nassarawa
Pankshin
Quan Pan
Shendam
Wase-:

Ahoada
Asati-Toru
Bonny |

Brass
Degema
Etche
Gokana/Tai/Eleme
Ikwerre
Khana/Oyigbo
Obio/Akpor
Okrika
Port Harcourt
Sagbama
Yenagoa

. Anka
Argungu 4
Arewa-Dandi
Bagudo
Birnin-Kebbi
“Bodinga
‘Bunza
Bungudu -

- Dange-Shuni
Gada
Goronyo —
Gummi
Gusau
Gwadabawa

Iilela.
Isa
Jega
Kaura Namoda _.

’ Kware
Matyama.
Maradun
Rabah ©
Sabon Birni

Capitals|Headquarters of
Local Government Areas

- Doma
Jos .
Dengi
‘Kefii
Lafia
Langtang |
‘Mangu
Nassarawa
Pankshin
Paap
Shendam

~ Wase

Ahoada
Buguma
Bonny
Nembe
Degema
Okehi
Nchia
Isiokpo
Bori
Rumuodomanya
Okrika
Port Harcourt
Sagbama
Yenagoa

Anka
Argungu

 Kangiwa ; ra
Bagudo
Birnin Kebbi
Bodinga
Bunza

_ Bungudu
Dange
Gada

- Goronyo
Gummi _
Gusau

Gwadabawa
Tilela
Isa

Jega .

Kaura Namoda |
Kware
Maiyama
‘Maradun
Rabah
Sabon Birni
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State Local Government Capitals]Headquarters of |
Areas Local Government Areas

SoxoTo—continued Sakaba|Wasugu Ribah
Silame|: Binji
Sokoto | ‘Sokoto
Suru | Dakingari
Talata Mafara Talata Mafara.
Tambawal Tambawal
Tangazh _ Gidan Madi

. Tauri | -.Yelwa
Tsafe |: Tsafe
Wamakko Wamakko
Wurno . Wurno
Yabo |) Yabo
Zurmi | Zurmi
Zuru Zuru .

SCHEDULE 2 Sections 8and 20
OATHS

OaTH|OF ALLEGIANCE _ .

Tyceessecnessnstnerreetceneseeedo solemaly swear/affirm thatI will be faithful and
bear true allegiance to the Fe
preserve and defend the Law
Republic of Nigeria.

. So help me God.

OaTH OF OFFICE oF CHAI

OF A Loca.

I

  
eral Republic of Nigeria and thatI will
ncluding the Constitution of the Federal.

¢MAN, VICE-CHAIRMAN OR MEMBER.
JOVERNMENTCOUNCIL ,

se do solemnly  
swear/affirm that I willbe faithf;

Republic of Nigeria ; that asthe

2] and bear true allegiance to the Federal

Chairman/Vice-ChairmanMemberOf...

 

dischargemyduties to the best ofmyab
the Constitution of the Federal
in the interest of the sovereignty.
perity of the Federal Republico
Fundamental Objectives and Dir
in the Constitution of the Feder
the authori
to impedeor

 Local Government: Council, I will
ility, faithfully and in accordance with

epublic of Nigeria and the law, and always ©
‘integrity, solidarity, well-being and pros-

t

ctive Principles of State Policy contained
‘Republic of Nigeria’; that I will exercise

eee ; that I will strive to preserve the

ty vested in me as Chairman/Vice-Chairman Member so as not
prejudice the authority lawfully vested in the President, Com-

mander-inChief of the Armed Korces of the Fedéral Republic of Nigeria/
President of the Federation and
not to endanger the continuance
] will not allow my personal inter
official decisions ; but I will to the
defend the Constitution of-the Fe
by the Code of Conduct contain
‘Tribunal Decree 1989 ; thatin all
of people, according to law, withou

‘st to influence
best of my ability preserve, protect and . —

Governor Of...veeminnnenState and so as
of Federal Government in Nigeria ; that

myofficial conduct or my

eral Republic of Nigeria ; that I willabide
ed in the Code of Conduct Bureau and
tircumstances, I will do rightto all manner
t fear of favour,affection orill-will ; I

=. 
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will not directly or indirectly communicate or reveal to any person anymatter whichshall be brought under my consideration or shall become known
to me as Chairman/Vice-Chairman. Member of 7
Local GovernmentCouncil except as may be required for the due dischargeof my .duties as Chairman/Vice-Chairman Member ; and that I will devotemyself tothe service and well-being of the People of Nigeria.

 

So help me God.

SCHEDULE3 Section 49
APPOINTMENT AND SUPERVISION OF OFFICERS

1.—(1) For eachLocal Government Area there shall be an ElectoralOfficer who shall be appointed by the Commission.
(2) AnElectoral Officer ‘may be appointed by nameor byreference toan office, and shall hold office until his appointmentis revoked.

(3) In any case where it considers it expedient the Commission, mayappoint more than one Electoral Officer for a Local GovernmentArea and inthat eventit shall specify the part of the Local Government Area for whicheach such Electoral Officeris responsible and in relation to that part of theLocal Government Area the Electoral Officer shall have and exercise thefunctions of an Electoral Officer of more than one Local Government Area.
(4) For the avoidance of doubt,it is hereby declared that a person maybe appointed Electoral Officer of more than one LocalGovernment Area.

2.—(1) The Commission may appoint any personto be AssistantElectoral Officer for the conduct of any election for a Local GovernmentCouncil and a person so appointed shall in respect of thatelection have suchof the functions imposed or conferred by this Decree on the Electoral Officeras the Commission mayprescribe,

Appointment
of Electoral
Officer.

Other |
officers for
the conduct
of elections.
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Supervision
of other
officers by
Electoral
Officer.

Appointment
of officer to
exercise
supervisory
functions
over conduct
of elections.

Functions of
Electoral.
Officer,

Electoral
' officals not
eligible for
election,

i

(2) The Commission shall for the purpose of an election appoint such
Returning Officers, Assistant Returning Officers, Presiding Officers and
Assistant Presiding Officer, {Poll Clerks and Assistant Poll Clerks and
such otherofficers as are requjred to be appointedunder this Decree in each
Lecal Government Area. i ce oe

(3) Any person appointed as an Assistant Returning Officer under the
provisions of this paragraph shall have the functions imposed or conferred .
by this Decree on aum Officer. a 

(4) Forthe avoidanceof oubt itis hereby declared that a person maybe
appointed as Returning Officer of one or more Local GovernmentAreas.

(5) For any election the) Electoral Officer or the Assistant Electoral
Officer may be appointedto act as Returning Officer. ,

3. An Electoral Officer shall exercise supervision over acts. of officers —
as are appointed underparagraph 4 ofthis Schedule in his Local Government
Area and may, subject to this'Decree and by any instructions issuedby the
Commission, give directions taisuch officers with regard to the performance
of their functions. a tt

4. The Commission may] appoint, in respect of any area of any State, .
an officer or officers (by whhitever name called) to exercise supervisory |
functions underthe directions! of the Electoral Officer, over the conduct of
anelection or of elections generally, and any such officer shall have such
powersand duties as shall be allocated by the Commission. a

5.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof this Decree, the general supervision
of the conductof an election shall be vested inthe Electoral Officer.

(2) The Electoral Officer may— (4) require information fr¢m any officer appointed under this Schedule.
with respect to any matter relating to the functions of such officer under -
this Decree ; oe  

(4) subject to the provisiotis of this Decree, issue instructions to any
such officers with respect to’ the performance. of their functions under
this Decree. ' a oo

(3) Any suchofficer shall comply with the requirements andinstructions
of the Electoral Officer under this paragraph. ;

 

6. Anyperson whoby rez on ofhis holding or acting in any office has.
any responsibility for, or any ¢onnection with the conduct of, any election.to a Local Government Countil shall be disqualified from membership of
that Local Government Counc}! and from nomination as a-candidate thereforwhile he holds or acts in any stich office. .
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SCHEDULE 4: “Section50
PROCEDURE AT ELECTIONS

1.=(1) Notless: than twenty-one days before the date specified forholding of the elections, the Commission shall publish a notice—

’

(4) stating the date of theelections ;
(b) appointing the place at which nomination papers are to be delivered.

(2) ‘The notice shall be published in each ward or constituency inrespectof which anelection is to be held. -

__ 2.—{1) Every registered. political party. shall, on such day as may bedirected by the Commission before the date appointed for the Local Govern-ment elections, deliver the complete list of the names and other relevantparticulars of all the candidates the party proposes to sponsor for electiveoffices‘in respect of all the elections (or such number thereof as the partyintends to contest) to the Commission. -

(2) The Commission shall, not later than 21 days after delivery of thelist aforesaid, deliver to the political partya list containing the names ofcandidates who are qualified for elections underthe provisions of this Decreeand, whereappropriate, a separate list of those rejected by the Commissionand in the case of those so rejected, the Commission shall
(a) state in writing the grounds for such, rejection ; and
(6) afford the political party concerned an opportunity, subject tothe other provisions of this Decree, of substituting another candidatefor each oneso rejected.

(3) If after 21 daysa political party is not informed within the specifiedperiod of the disqualification ofits candidates, all the candidates named.in such list shall .be deemed qualified or approved by the Commission.

3.—(1) Every candidate shall be nominated in writing by ten personswhose names appear on the register of voters for the ward or constituencyin respect of which an election isto beheld..

_ (2) The nomination form may be as in Form A in Schedule 6 to. this Decree and shall be subscribed by the candidate and by the persons- nominatinghim and shallcontain the following particulars—

(a)the name, address and occupation of the candidate;
(6) the names,’ addresses and occupations of the nominators of thecandidate; and :

(c) a certification by the candidate that he is willing and qualified tostand for election. ;

(3) The Electoral Officer. shall provide nomination papers and shallsupply any voterwith such number of nomination papers as he mayrequire,and shall at the requestof any voter, the candidate and all his nominatorsbeing present, complete any such nomination paper on such voter’s behalf.

Notice of
elections.

List
of candi-
dates.

Nomination
of candi-
dates.

Form A.
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(4) Each candidate, or one
his nomination paper subscri
appointed by the Electoral Off
later than 5o’clock in thea 

(5) No person shall subsc
tion paper at the same electio
operative on any second or s
nominator:

Provided that no
date who hasdied or withdrawn
as valid before the delivery of th

(6) No-person who has su
may, so long as the candidate s1

(7) A candidate for any ele
the nomination paper such nu
and the symbol of the political

Deposits.

  
accountshall be taken of

:

. 4.—(1) Every candidate sha

 

of the persons nominating him,shall. deliverbed as herein before
cer under paragraph

provided at. the place
1 of this. Schedule notoon ofthe fourteenth day before the election.

be as a nominator to more than one nomina-_| and, if he does, his signature shall be in-ubsequent paper which he subscribes: as a

the nomination of any candi-
‘or whose nomination has not been accepted
second nomination paper. :

nscribed a nomination paperas a nominator
tands nominated, withdraw his nomination.

tion whoso desires may deliver along withmber of posters containing his photograph|party.sponsoring him. |

I, before his nomination paper’ is delivered "to the Electoral Officer, deposit
in section 38 of this Decree and s
tion paper produceto the Elector.
and ‘no nomination shall be v.
receipt for the sum produced i

(2) All deposits shall be
Government Council in respect

Validityof
nominations, .

nominated unless ard until the
paperisinvalid or proofis give
of the candidate’s death, or he
paragraph7 or8 of this Schedul

(2) The Electoral Officer shall be entitledto holalid only on one or more of the following grounds
(2) that theparticulars of t

inv

required by law ; or

or cause to be deposited the sum ‘specified
hall at the time ofthe delivery ofhisnomina-
il Officer the official receipt forthe said sum,lid unless such sum is deposited. and the |
the manner required. by this paragraph.

  

  

   

 

pid into the generalrevenue’ of the Local.
£ which theelectionis to be held, -

,
,

° .lectoral Officer decides that the nomination
n:to the satisfaction of the Electoral Officer

rithdraws his candidature as specified in
ei

d the’ nomination ‘paper

 

© candidate or his nominators are not as

» (6) thatthe paperis not signe 1 as required by law ; or
(c) that the candidate has ben no

constituency ; or
(d) that the nominators ofth : candi

persons whose names appear
appropriate ward or co

(e) that the candidate is
of this Decree.

(3) The Electoral Officer’s
nominated shall be final. ©

nstituen

minated in more than one ward or

date or one or anyof them are not
on the register of voters in respect of the

3 OF.

disqhalified underthe provisions of section 38

d cision that the candidate has been validly
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date his decisionas to the validity or otherwise of such nomination, -
. 7(6) A candidatewhose first nomination paper is or may be invalidshall be permitted. to submit a second nomination paper within the timeallowed. ot .

6, The Electoral Officer shall, not later than nine days before the day ofelection, publish by displaying it or causing it to be displayed at the place orplaces appointed for the delivery of nomination papers, and in such othermanner as he’ may think fit, a statement of the full names of all personsstanding nominated and of the persons nominating them with their respec-tive addresses and occupations.

7. Any candidatemay withdraw his candidature by. notice in writingsigned by him, and delivered by himself, or one of the persons nominating“him tothe Electoral Officer not later than one o’clock. in the afternoon of thefourteenth day before the election.

9. Ifa nomination form, signed by a candidate and by the personsnominating him,is lodged inmore than one ward or constituency his candida-ture shall be void in each ward or constituency,
10,—(1) Subject to paragraph

9

ofthis Scheduleif, after the lastest timeivery of nomination papers and for the withdrawal of candidates forelection to the office of Councillors, more than one person remains validlynominated, a poll shall be taken in accordancewith the provisions of thisSchedule. ee Sm
(2) If, after thelatest time for the delivery of nomination papers andthe withdrawal’ of candidates only one person remains validly nominated,that person shall be declared elected.
(3) Where a person is declared elected under the provisions of sub-paragraph (2) of this paragraph a certificate of result shall be issued anddelivered and theresultof the election shallbe published in the mannerprescribed by paragraph’31 ofthis Schedule.
(4) Where no candidate remainsnominatedin any wardor constituencyupon the date appointed for the election, the Electoral Officer shall informthe Commission whoshall fix a date for another élection.

. Form B.

Publication
of statenient
of persons
nominated.

Withdrawal
ofcandidates.

Death of
candidates.

Invalidity of
double
nominations,-

Method of
election of
Councillors.
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Ascertain-
ment of poll
result.

Arrange-
ments for
contested
election.

Form of
ballot paper.
Form C,

Polling
Agents.

11, The result of the votes at the poll shall be ascertained by counting
the votesgivento each nevotes: and the candidate to whom the majority of
votes has been given shall be declared elected.

-12.—(1) When a poll as to be taken the Commission shall appoint from
amongPoll Clerks appointed! under paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 to this Decree,
a person to be in charge of ¢ach polling station to be known:as the Presiding
Officer.

(2) When a poil has to be taken the Commission shall—

(a) appoint a sufficient number of polling stations in each ward or
constituency in respectof which a poll 1s to be taken andallot the voters
of those wards or constituencies to the polling stations;

 

   

(d) assign in respect of|each polling station to assistat the taking of the
poll, Poll Clerks appointedunder paragraph 4 of Schedule 3 tothis Decree ; ~ -

(c) ensurethat in each] polling station there is a compartment in which
voters. can record their votes screened from observation ;

(d) furnish each Presiding (Officer with such numberof ballot boxes and
ballot papers as may be™ cessary ;

 
(e) provide each pollin station withinstruments for making an. official

mark onthe ballot papers};with ink of a distinctive colour, and with copies _
of the register of voters for the ward or constituency, or such part thereof —
as contain the names of the voters alloted to vote at. the polling station;
and.

(f) do such other acts axod things as may be necessary forconducting the .-
election in the manner p ovidediin this Decree.

(3) The Commission shall appointat least onepolling station in respect
of each ward or constituenty in which the election is to.be held ‘and shall
allot the voters of the ward ar constituency to the appropriate polling station.

13. Every ballot paper which may be:as in Form C in Schedule 6 of this
Decree shall bea printed paper on which the symbol adopted by the candidate
and duly registered as prestribed by law shall be clearly set: out and there’
shall be a blank space at the left side of the said symbol on which a thumb
impression can conveniently)be madeand each such ballot paper— —

(a) have a serial numb¢rg printed or stamped on the back ;

(6) be attached to a counterfoil bearing the sameserial number as is
printed or stamped in thei back of the ballot paper.

14._(1) Each candidate may appoint two persons (hereinafter referred _
to as “Polling Agents”) to attend at each polling station.in the areafor which
heis a candidate for the p ‘pose of detecting personation.

 

(2) Notice in writing o ‘the appointmentstating the names and addresses
of the Polling Agents together with the polling stations to whichthey have
been assigned shall be givén by the candidate to the Electoral Officer not.
later than three days before the day fixed for the elections. ,
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(3) Hany Polling Agentdies or becomes incapable of acting as such, thecandidate may appoint another Polling Agentin his place, andshall forthwithgive to the Electoral Officer notice in writing of the name and addressof thePolling Agent so appointed.

_15.{1) The Electoral Officer shall on or before the sixth day beforethe day of elections, cause to be publishedin every wardor constituencyinwhich the electionis. to be held, in such manneras he maythink fit, a noticespecifying— _ , | ae

(2) the day and the hoursfixed for thepoll; .
(6) the full names, arranged in the alphabetical order of their surnames,_ Place of residence and occupation of each candidate remaining nominated;and so

(c) thesituation of the polling stations in the ward or constituency andan indication of the personsentitled to vote thereat.
__ (2) The hours fixed for the taking of the polls shall be a continuousperiod as maybe determined by the Commission.

16. The Presiding Officershall cause to be placed in the pollingstationballot boxes. which shall be so constructed that the ballot papers can be putthereinby the voter but cannot be withdrawn by him.

17, Immediately before the commencementof the voting, the PresidingOfficer at the polling station. shall show the ballot boxes empty to such personsas may lawfully be present so that they may see that they are empty and shallthenclose andseal the boxes in such manner as to prevent their being openedwithout breaking the seal. .
 18.—(1) The voting at an election shall be conductedin the followingmanner, that is—

(a) every voter. desiring to record his vote shall present himself to a —Poll Clerk at thepolling station at which he is entitledto vote and thePoll Clerk, after satisfying himself that such voter is a person whosename appears.on the register of voters provided for the polling station’ and that he has not already voted, shall deliver to him ballot papers andballot envelopes ; : ,
_ (6) before deliveringthe ballot papers to a voter, the Presiding Officermay require the voter to submitto being searched by the Presiding Officeror a person directed by him for the purpose of ensuring that a ballotpaperrelating to the election isnot in hispossession and,if the votershallnot submit to a search, he shall not be entitled to receive the ballot papers ;

(c) a female voter shall not be searched except by a female ;
(@) for the purpose of satisfying the Poll Clerk as to his entitlement_te-vote, a voter shall produce to the Poll Clerk a registration card issuedto the voter in accordance with the Transition to Civil Rule(Guidelinesfor LocalGovernment Elections) Order 1987 or during any revision ofvoters .“list carried out under this Decree;

(¢) immediately before the Poll Clerk delivers the ballot papers to a' voter— , , ‘ :
-(@Z) the Ballot papers shall be punched er stamped with an officialstamp provided ;

Notice of
poll.

Ballot boxes.

Sealing of
ballot boxes,

Conduct of
poll.
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 _ @) the number, name, address and occupation ofthe voter as statedin the copyofthe regist of voters or part thereof, Shall be called out ; *(iii) the numberof € voter in the register of voters shall be markedon the counterfoils ; an
ve(tv) a mark shall be

copy of the register ofj'voters. or part thereof, to denote that ballotpapers have been recei ed by the voter but without showing the serialnumbers of the ballot p pers which have been received; ~ =.(f) a Poll Clerk may, and if required by a candidate or a Polling Agentshall, put to any Personapplyingfor ballot papers at the time ofhis applica-tion, but not afterwards, e following questions. or either of them—

olaced against the numberof the voter in the

    

  

   

() “Are you the person whose nameison the régister. of voters asfollows . ?” (reading the copy ofthe entry
 

in the register),
(ii) “Have you already
otherpolling station ?” iH: . - oe(g) a voter on receiving the ballot papers shall go immediately into thescreened compartment in the polling station, and shall there secret]record his vote by placing his thumbprintagainst the symbolofthe candi-date of his choice ; _ oe a oO(A) a voter shall after re ording his votes put the ballot papers in the |envelopes supplied with the ballot papers and after coming out of the |screened compartmentput xe envelopein the ballot box in full view of thePresiding Officer andall others present; = i
(z) a voter shall not record more thanone vote in favour of any candidate.nor place on the ballot paper any writing or mark by which he may beidentified ; : Ba
(j) a voter who defaces al ballot paper issued to him, shall deliver thedefaced ballot paper to the Presiding Officer who shall promptly marksuch ballot paperas cancelled and issue another ballot paper to the voter ;(k) immediately after recd rding his vote a voter shall submit to havinthe finger nail of his left thumb marked with ink sufficiently indelibleto leave a mark for a period )f approximately ten hours;-
(2) a voter who suffers from blindness or from any other physical disa-bility may be accompanied by such friend orrelative as he may choose whoshall, after informing the Prbsiding Officer,be permitted in the presenceof the voter alone to place|'the voter’s thumbprint against the voter'scandidate of choice,  (2) A vote may notbe ree orded by a voter except by. his attending in€rson at the polling station and recording his vote in accordance with this

Pp polling g

  

    

19.—(1) No person shall he permitted to vote at ‘any pollingstation -other than the one to which hei allotted. oo,
(2) The Presiding Officer $hall regulate the admission of voters to thepolling station, and shall exclude all other persons except candidates,Polling Agents, Polling Officers. and any other person whoin his opinionhas lawful reason to be admitted
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20.—(1) If at the time a person applies for a ballot paper, or after he hasso applied and before he hasleft the polling station, a Polling Agent declaresto the Presiding Officer that he has reasonablecauseto believe that the appli-cant has committed the offence of personation and undertakes to sub-stantiate the chargein a court of law, the Presiding Officer may ordera policeofficer to. arrest such Person, and the Presiding Officer shall be sufficientauthority for the police officer so to do. oS
(2) A person in respect of whom a Polling Agent makesa declaration inaccordance with the provision of sub-paragraph (1) of this Paragraph shallnot, by reason thereof, be prevented from voting, but the Presiding Officershall cause the words “protested against for personation” to be placedagainst his name in the marked copy of the register of voters or portion —thereof: . a

Provided that where a person in respect of whom such declaration ismade admits to the Presiding Officerthatheis not the person he held himselfout tobe, he shall not be permittedto vote ifhe has not already done so, and ifhe has already voted the Presidng Officer shall make a note of the numberof_ the ballot paper delivered to him and, upon the count being taken such ballotpaper shall beinvalid. ;
(3) A person arrested under the provisions of this paragraph shall bedeemed to be a person taken into custody by a police officer for an offencein respect of which he maybe arrested without a warrant.

21.—(1) Ifa person Tepresenting himself to be a voter named in theregister of voters applies for a ballot paper after another person has votedas such voter the applicant shall, upon giving satisfactory answers to thequestionsset out in pa agraph 18 (1) (f) ofthis Schedulebeentitled to receivea ballot paper in the same manner as any other voter.

(2) Any such ballot paper (hereinafter called a “tendered ballot paper’’)shall be of a colourdifferent from the ordinary ballot papers, and instead ofbeing put into a ballot box, shall be given to the Presiding Officer and

(3) The nameof the voter and his number on the register of votersshall be entered on

a

list to be called the tendered voters list, and this list -shall be admissiblein any legal proceedings arising out of the election.

22,—(1) The Presiding Officer shall ensure compliance with theprovisions of this Decree at the polling station.
(2) If any person misconducts himself in a polling station, or fails toobey any lawful order. of the Presiding Officer, he may, by order of thePresiding Officer, be removed from the polling station by any police officer,or by any other person authorised in writing by the Presiding Officer inthat behalf. oF ;

Personation.

Tendered
ballot paper.

Conduct in
polling
stations,
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poll.

Counting of
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Form D.

_ Votes not to
be counted.

' putina special envelope.

(3) Any person so reanved shail not, without the permission of thePresiding Officer, again enter the polling station during the day of theelectionand if charged with the commission of an offencé in such, station, theperson shall be deemed to be person taken into custody by @ police officerfor an offencein: respect of which he may be arrested without warrant:
Provided that the Provisionsofthisparagraph shall not be enforced soasto prevent any voter whois otherwise entitledto vote at any polling stationfrom having an opportunity of so voting. co .
23.—(1) When the Proceedings at any polling station are interruptedor obstructed by riot or open, violence, the Presiding Officer may adjourn |the proceedingstill the fotlow ng day-andshall forthwith give notice of such -adjournmentto the Electoral (fficer, oe o

   

 

(2) When thepoll is adjo imned at any polling station— -(2)the hoursofpollingox the day to which it is adjourned shall be thesame as for the original day); and il
(8) references in this Schetlule to the close ofthe poll shall be construedaccordingly, os oo ,
24. When the prescribed hour for the closing of the poll has beenreached, the Presidmg Officer shall declare the poll closed and no more |persons shall be admitted to the polling station, but those personsalready |inside the polling station shall be permitted to vote. a
25.—(1) The Presiding Officer shall after the close of poll, open theballot bex and empty its contents. in the presence ofthe Polling Clerk, PollOrderly, candidates or their agents arid begin to count the votes With the —ballot papers kept face upward¢,
(2) During the counting of votes, all rejected ballot paper shall be

(3) The votes. scored by e4ch candidate shall be entered in a statement |of result form as in Form D i | Schedule 6 to this Decree which, shall besigned and stamped by the Presfding Officer and endorsed by the candidatesor their agents, where available (at the pollingstation.
(4) The Presiding Officer bhall give a copy of the statentient of resultform to the police officer at th ‘polling station aud take the origitial copythereof to the Returning Offices at the Collation Centre together with theballot boxes, the relevant enveloyes and all other election materials includingstamp, stamp pad and—ink, a OO

 
    

 

(5) The results of the ele tion shall thereafter be announced by theReturning -Officer at the Collati g Centre.  

 

(6) Any ballot paper which does not bear the official miadrke shall not becounted : i oe . OeProvided that if the Retu ing Officer is satisfied that a ballot paper

the absence of such mark countthat ballot paper,
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26.—(1) The Presiding Officer shall endorse the word “rejected” onany ball«.t paper which, undexthe provisions of paragraph25 of this Scheduleisnot tobe counted:
(2) The . Presiding Officer: shall add’ to the endorsement the words“rejection objected to”if an objectionto his decision is made by any candidateorhis agent. — . os . .
27.—(1) ‘The Presiding Officer shall prepare a statement showing thenumberofballot papersrejected andshall on request allow any candidateor his agent.to copy the statement.
(2) No candidate or his agent shall record the serial number of any+rejectedballot paper which he sees during counting.

28. The decision of the Returning Officer to any question arising inrespect of any ballot paper shall be final, and shall be subject to review onlyon anelection petition questioningtheelection.
29. A candidate or his agent may, if present when the counting or anyrecountofthe-votes is completed, require the Presiding Officer to have thevotes recounted but the Presiding Officer mayrefuseto do so if in his opinionthe request is unreasonable. ,

‘30. Whenan equality of votes is foundto exist betweenanycandidatesso that the addition of a vote wouldentitle any one of the candidates to bedeclared elected; the Returning Officer shall forthwith decide between those.candidates by lot and proceed as if the candidate on whom the lot falls hadreceived an additional vote, and shall declare ‘such candidate to be elected.
31. The Returning Officer shall cause to be posted at the officeof theLocal Government Council concerned a copy of the notice of theresult ofthe election and shall forward to the Secretary of the Commission a copy of-the certificate or statementofresult.

32, TheReturning Officershall deliverall documentsrelating to the con-ductofthe election to the Electoral Officer whoshall ensure their safe custody.
33. A Poll Clerk may be authorised by the Presiding Officer to doany act which the Presiding Officer is required or authorised to do at apolling station by this Decree exceptthat he may notorderthe arrest of anyperson,or the exclusion or removal of any person from the polling station.
34. Where in this Decree any act or thing is required or authorisedto be.done by or in the preserice of the agents of the candidates, the non-attendance of any agent at the time and place appointed for the purposeshallnot, if any act or thing is otherwise properly done, invalidatething done. a

SCHEDULE5 | Section 77
-. Procepure ror ELEcTION PETITIONS

1. ‘Inthis Schedule

“Attorney-General” meansthe Attorney-General of the State concerned ;
“Civil Procedure Rules” means theHigh Court (Civil Procedure) Rules,

or rules. of court amending or replacing those Rules; =.

the act or

Endorse-
ments by

. Presiding
Officers.

Statementoi
rejected
ballot papers.

Returning
Officer :
‘decision final.

Recount.

Equality of
Votes,

Publication
of result of
election.

. Custody of
document,

Power of
Poll Clerk,

Non-atten-
dance of
agents not to

invalidate
proceedings.

| Interpreta-
tion in this
Part.
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Time for
presentation,

Security for
costs,

Presenta--
tion of _
petition.

Form E,

Contents ef
petition.

"respondent and_sevenothercopies f

“Director ofPublic Prosecutions” means. the:Director-ofPublicProsecu-
tions of the State concerned. 5S ob:

“election” means the election in respect of the ward, constituency or
the Local.Government:Area:to which.anelection:petitionrelates ;

“Secretary” meansthe-Secretary in-chargeoftheRegistry, or ifhe is.
absent, the Senior Clerk present at the Registry ; a

“Registry” means.aRegistry ofthe Local.GovernmentCouncilElection
Tribunal; : oe

“Tribunal” means the Local Government-CouncitElectionTribunal ; -
“Tribunalnoticeboard”meant-a noticeboard-attheRegistry; and,where-

notice oftrial is being or has-bten:giver, a notice-board: atthe place of -
trial. _ .

_ 2. An election petition. shall. be. presented within.one month.after: the.
date-on which theelection is held.|' . Se oe

 

 

3.—(1) At the time of presenting. an. election petition. the. petitioner
shallgive security for. all costs -which.may become payable by hint.to any.
witness summoned.on his behalfof to -any:respondent. oe

(2) The security shall be of such amount not exceeding4200 as:the: -
Tribunal may order and shall bej given by depositing: the amount:.in the
Tribunal.

(3) Where two or more persens joinin:the petition, a-deposit of :the
saidamountshallbe sufficient. ; ‘ oo
__(4) If no security is: given: asrequired by this:section:there shall:be:no..

further proceedings on the petition. oe ~ CO
4.—(1) The presentation. of ay election.petition:shall be made.by.the.

petitioner (or petitioners-ifmore ‘than. one)leavingitin-person, or by-the.
hand of the solicitor (if any) named at the foot..ofthe petition, with :the.

 
_ Secretary, and the Secretary shall (if so required) givea receipt which may
be in FormEin Schedule 6.to.thisDecree.:

(2} With. the: oercopalso:-be-left-a.copy: thereofforeach:
ereof, - - DS ,

(3) TheSecretary shall.compare each copy of thetpetition-leftin:accor- -
dance with.sub-paragraph (2). of this: paragraph with.the-original petition:
and shall certify it as atrue.copy-: hereof.uponbeingsatisfied by-such come:
parison that it is a true copy thereof. . mY _

(4) Thepetitioner or solicitor shall; at the time of presentingthe |
petition; pay the féesfor the servict andpublication thereof, and for certi-
fying thecopies ; and in default o
receivedunless the Tribunal otherv

5.—(1) An election petition sh
(a) specifythe right of the pet
(b) state the holdingand resul
(c) briefly state the facts and g

of the petition. .

{2) The.petition. shall be.diy;

such a paymentthe petition shall not be:.
vise orders, | a

itioner to:presentthe petition;
f of the election ; and oo
trounds relied upon to sustain the prayer

ided: into: paragraphs each:of.which; as nearly as. may be, shall be confine
every parugraph’ shall be: numb.
allowed for drawing up or copying

   

   

‘toa distinct portion of the subject, and
d-consecutively; and no-costs shall: be
ny petitionnotsubstantiallyincompliance -
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with: this provisien, unless: the Tribuns] otherwise orders,

_ (3) The petitionshall’conclude.with aprayer, as for inatance, that some-
specifiedpersonmay be declared duly returned or elected, or that,theelection.
may be declared void,asthe case-may be, and’shall be signedby the peti-
tioner (or all‘the petitioners if more than one), or by the solicitor (if any)
namedat the foot ofthe petition,

(4). Atthe: foot:-of:the petition: there shall be. stated-an address for
service within: 5-kilometres.of-a-post. officein. the-Judicial:Division, and the-
nameof its occupier, at which address:decuments-intended:fer:the-petitioner
may beieft. BO

(5)If any address for service andits occupier are notstarted, the peti-
_ tion shall not:befiled unless the Tribunal. otherwise, orders.

- ~ (6) At-the fos ofthe-petition there shall:be- added a-note-signed by-the -
petitioner giving:the nameof-hissolicitor,if any, or stating that-he-acts for
himself,as the case: maybe: oo So .

(7) The: form set out in Form F in Schedule 6 to this Decree or one to
the like effect, shall be. sufficient for the purposes of the.petition;
6, Evidenceneed-:notbestated-inthepetition; butthe'Tribunal mayorder

such particulars: as: may:-be. necessary: to. prevent:surprise-and- unnecessary
expense. and:to ensure a fair-and effectual-trial in-the same way-as-in a-civil :
action-in, the High: Courf, and: upon-such terms as-to costs and.otherwise-
as may be ordered;

7. For the. purpose“of service ofthe petition on the respondent,the
petitioner shallfurnishthe Secretary with the address. of.the respondent’s
abode or the addfess of a place where personal service can be-effected on.the
respondent. ; : .

" 8:—(1) Upon-the-presentation of an.election petition and payment of
the requisite fees, the-Séeretary shallforthwith— .

(2) cause noticein Form.G in.Schedule 6 to-this Decree, of. the.presenta-
tion of the petition, and a certified copy. ofthe petition, to.be servedon the
respondent; :

(6)post-up-on the Tribunalnotice boarda certified copy of the petition ;
- (c) send_a certified copy by registeredpost.or-messenger to the person
or authorityto. whom.itis, required by law that. the:determination of the
petition shall be certified. ; and .

(d) where the Tribunalso directs, cause a certified copy to be published
in the. Gazette.oftheStateconcerned. /
_ (2) In-the-noticeof presentation,of the petition, the Secretaryshall state

atime, not beingless than five days or more thanfifteen days after the date of
service of the notice, within which,the respondentis.to enter an appearance.

(3):In.fizing.such.time.the,Segretary. shal:have-regard;ta-thenecessityfor securing a speedy trial of the petition, and to the. distance-from,the
Secretaryof the address furnishedunder paragraph 5 of this Schedule.

g:—(1}Subjeet. to,sub~paragraphs (2)and.(3)ofthis-paragraph; service
on the-respondent of ‘the. ddcuments.mentioned,in_sub-paragraph(1) (a) of
paragraph~ 8‘ ofthis Schedule and ofany, other. documents required to, be
served on him before entering an appearance, shallbe personal.” ©

Form F.

Further
particulars.

Address for
service,

Action by
Secretary.

Form G.”

Service.
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(2) Where the petitioner ™ furnished under. paragraph 7. of thisSchedule the address of a place where personal service can be effected onthe respondent, and the respondent ¢annotbe foundat thatplace, the Tribunalon being satisfied, upon an appli ation supported by an affidavit showing“what has been done, that all reas. jnable efforts have been made to effect“personal service, may order that service of any document Mentioned in _sub-paragraph (1) of this paragraph be effected in any ofthe ways mentionedin the relevant provisions of the Civil Procedure Rules or Civil ProcedureCode for effecting substituted service in -a civil case and such service shall:be deemed to_be equivalent to persanal service. 7

     

     
(3) The proceedings under thi petition shall not.be-vitiated notwith-standing the fact that the respondent may not have been served personallyor that any documentof which substituted service has been effected pursuant= to an order made undersub-paragraph(2) of this paragraph did rot reach therespondent’s hands ; and in any suchi circumstances as aforesaid the proceed-ings may be heard and continued|as if the respondent had been servedpersonally withsuch documentandshall be valid and effectiveforall purposes,.

 

_ Entry of |” 10.—(1) Wherethe: respondent intends to opposethe petition he shall,- ppearance, within: such time after being served pr deemedto be Served with the petition,' or, where an order has been made under sub-paragraph(2) of paragraph 9 of -this. Schedule within suchother tims (if arty) as maybestated in ‘that order,enter an appearance by filing in the Registry a memorandum of appearancestating that he intends to oppose thepetition and giving the name and addressof his solicitor, if any, or stating thafhe acts forhimself,as the case may be,"land in- either’ case giving an,addresgfor service within five kilometres ofa"post office in the-Judicial Division hind the nameofits occupier, at whichdocuments intended for the respondpnt maybeleft,

.. ~  _(2) Ifan address. for service an its occupier are notstated, the memo-. s+ :/vandum shall not befiled unless the [Tribunal otherwise: orders. :

a (3) ‘The memorandum-of appeakance shallbe signed by the respondentbut may be filed ‘by‘his solicitor, if any. 7 OS, .
(4): Atthe timeoffiling the. memorandum of appearance the respondentor his solicitor shall -leave a duplicate thereof foreach other partyto the" petition and three’ other duplicates | thereof and pay the fees for service, ° .and in default of’such duplicate being left and such. fees being paidat that —time the memorandum shall notbefiled unless theTribunal otherwise orders.

 

" / . 7 oe - “ti 7. - ot . .Default of “11. If the respondent does not] enter an appearance as aforesaid, anyappearance

_

document intended for the respondent may be posted upon the’T'ribunal" notice board and-siuch posting shall be sufficient notice thereof, - a

Notice of 12. The Secretaryshall cause a duplicate ofthernemorandumofappea-
appearance _ranceto be served’upon,or noticéthereofto be givento,theother parties.

to the petition. ° _ BL Po me
roof

. Filing of 13,—(1) The respondent shall within sixd ,ys of entering an appearance |reply... > *. "Fle in theRegistry his reply specifying théteinwhich,ofthe facts.and grounds—
alleged in thé petition he admitsot|denies and setting out any.‘facts and .
grounds on whichherelies in opposition, = | Meee

1 +
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(2) Where therespondentin a petition complaining of an unduereturnand claiming the seat or office for some. person intends to prove that theelection of such person was undue, the respondent in his reply shallstatethat intention andset out the facts and grounds on whichherelies in supportthereof. mS
_

(3) ‘The replymaybesigned and filed bytherespondent’ssolicitor,if any.(4) At the:timeoffiling the reply the: respondent. orhis solicitor shallleave a duplicaté thereof for each party to the petition and three otherdupli-cates thereof and pay the fees for service; and in default of such duplicatesbeing left and suchfees being paid at that time, the reply shall not.be filedunless.the Tribunal otherwise orders.

14. The Secretary shall cause a duplicate of the reply to be served oneach other party to the petition. a
15.—(1) In relation to an election petition, the provisionsof the relevantprovisions of the Civil Procedure Rulesor the Civil Procedure Code relatingto amendmentofpleadings shall apply as if for thewords “any proceeding”in those provisions: there were substituted the words “the petition or thereply, in any” :

- ,
Provided that— Me SY — .
(a) after the expiry of the time limited by paragraph 2 of this Schedulefor presenting the petition, no amendment shall be made introducingany fresh prayerin the petition, or effectingany alteration of substance in_ the prayer, or(saving anything which may be done underthe provisions ofsub-paragraph (2) ofthis paragraph)effecting any substantial alteration inor addition to the statementoffacts and:groundsrelied uponto sustain theprayer; and. De :
(5) after the expiry of thetime limited byparagrpah13 of this Schedulefor filing the reply, no amendment shall be made thereto alleging that theelection of the person,if any, for whom theseat or office is claimed inthepetition was undue, ot (saving anything which. may be done under theprovisions of sub-paragraph (2) ofthis paragraph) effecting any substantialalteration in or addition to the admissionsor the denials contained or thefacts and.groundsset out in the reply. .
(2) The Tribunal inthetrial ard determination cf the petition shall notbe obligedto confire its inquiry or findingsto the issues raised by the petitionandthe reply, if any, and’ may, with orwithout ordering or allowing—|. (a) the amendment.of any statement of the facts and: groundsreliedupon in support of the petition or the amendmentofany admission ordenial contained; or oe . mo .(2) the facts or grounds set out in the reply (but subjectalways aiidhaving due regard to'the time limited byparagraph 2 of-this Schedule forPresenting an election petition), : . .inquire into any otherissue otherwiseraised-or a parent or any matter other-.wise appearing, as the Tribunal maydeemnecessary for the purpose of thefull and proper determinationof the petition, : .

-- "16—(1) Whena petitioner claims theseator-offiée for an unsuccessfulcandidate,alleging thet he hada majciity cflawful votes, any partycomplain-ing cf andery party defending the election’or return shall, within sixdaysafter the filing of the reply, or where-no appearanceis entered, notless than

Noticeof
reply.

Amendment
of petition.

eit wee

List of :
objection - to
vote.-
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List of
objections to
elections.

Further
" particulars
or direction.

~ Open court.

Time ‘and
place of
hearing.

Form H.

six daysbefore the day“fixed for
intended to“be objected toby
such‘vote.

- (2) No evidence shall

eastintheRegistryalist of the votes

him..arid. ofthe keads-bf objection to each

be given against the validity of any vote or-upon.

any headof objection not specified, in thelist filed pursuant to sub-paragraph

(1) of this paragraph exceptby
to:-amendment of the list,
-as may be ordered.

(3) ‘The party delivering the
for each other patty to the
appropriate fees for service,

ikave of the Tribunal upon such terms as
‘postportemientofthe tial aridpayment ‘of costs

Ijst shall atthe same-timedeliver a-duplicate
petition and three other-dyplicates:and:paythe

and in default of suchdelivery and payment the

list shall not be filed-unless the nLdnguateofatin ;

(4) The Secretary shall cau
every other party forthwith.

se a duplicate of “the list to be served on

-17.—(1) ‘When the respondent in a petition complaining of. an undue
réturn and claiming the seat pr office for. some-person intends -torgive
evidence toprovethat the election.of such person was undue, the respondent

shall, within six days after the filing of the reply,file in the Registry a list

of the objection to the election
evidence shill be given by:a resp

upon which he intendsto reply, and no
brident-of-any objettion.to‘the-eléction not

-specified:in thelist, except leaveof theTribunal-upon such termsasto-amend-

ment of the list, postponentent 0
ordered.

(2) Sub-paragraphs (2) and

} the trial-arid -paymient ofeusts-as-miay be

(3) ofparagraph 16 of this Schedileshall
apply to thelist‘mentioned in sul)-paragraph (1) ofthis paragraph. |

-18.—(1) If any party tothe
.ot other-directions of the: Tribu
appearance, but not-later thante!

petitionwishes to fave further particulars
hal, he may,-atvanytime:after ‘the-entry of 

the Tribunal-specifiying -in -his ;
i days-after the filing of the reply,..apply to
otice-of motion the direction for-whichhe

prays,-and -themotionshall, unfess the Tribunal otherwise orders,be set —

-down for hearing on the first-availablerday.

(2) The party so applying
-parties, and-wherethe relies:on-any
of the-documents already-filed

(3) Tf a pattydees not so 4,
- ‘patticulars.or other -diréctions.

  

 

hallgive notice-of his ‘motion to the othe
facts-which»are not apparent‘on the face

¢shall support his motion by:affidavit.

ply,heshall-be takento require no‘farther
ind.such :party shall be debarred from. so

-applying-dfter the lapse of the-ptriod laid-down-in. sub-paragraph(1) ofthis

paragraph except with the leave of the Tribunal, which may‘be-sought by

motion supportedby affidavit after notice to.the otherparties, and which may 

fit.

  

-19, Every election.petition.

be.given in.a proper case on Suchytermsas to costs and otherwise as may seem

ll-be. tried .in-open court. |

20.—(1) Subject to the provisionsofsub-paragraph (2)of thisparagraph,

Form:H.-in.Schedule 6 +o -this I
leastfourteen days. beforethe-days fixed.for the trial—

 

‘the .time.and-place ofthe -trial-of an. election. petition shall te ‘fixed bythe -

- ‘Tyibunal. and -netice-of the:time and place of the trial. (which may be in
cree).shall -be.given-by -the Secretary at
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(a) by posting, or.causing to be-posted, ‘suchnotice onthe Tribunal
notice board ;

__ (6)by sendinga:copy-ofsuch notice by registeréd post ormessenger to
_ the petitioner’s address for service;

~(c) by sending ikewise.a similar-copy to the respondent’s address for
Service; if any ; . :

(d) by sending-likewise-a similar copy to the Electoral Officer.
_ (2) Tf the election, was held in a place ordinarily visited for sittings of
the. court of a magistrate’s court (in ‘this paragraph referred to as a “place of

ssessions’’) ‘then ‘theplaceof trial ofthepetition’shall be the.place where the
- election -was-held. . oS

(3) Ifthe election was not held in a place of.sessions, then the place of
trial shall be.a place.of sessions within the LocalGovernment Area, ifany.

(4) If there is in the Local Government Area no:place ofsessions, then
theplace oftrial shall be the place of sessions outside the Local Government
-Areanearest to, or most accessible from,the place wherethe election was held.

21, ‘TheElectoralOfficer shall :publishthe noticeof trial by causing the Notice of
copy'to beaffixed tothe place which-wasappointed forthe deliveryofnomina- ‘!#l-

_ tion_papers or the makingof nominations-orally prior tothe election or to
some conspicuous place withinthe Local Government Area butfailure todo
so.orany miscarriage relating-to such:copy shall-notaffect the: proceedings in
“any mannerwhatsoever.

22, Theposting ofthe notice of trial ontheTribunal notice boards shall Publication
- be-deemed and:taken to be good-notice, andsuch notice shall not be vitiated 8004 notice.
by any:misearriage of or relating to thecopy or ‘copies of the notice sent

:pursuant toparagraph.20 ofthis Schedule. .

“23.—(1).The.'Tribunalmay;. from time tortime; by order.made onthe Postpone--
motion of a party supported byaffidavitafter notice to the other parties, or by mentof
‘noticein:such formas the.Tribunal may directpostpone the beginningofthe B
trial to such ‘day .as the Tribunal may-name. .

(2) A copy of any such orderor notice shall be sent by the Seoretary
byregistered post or messenger to the Electoral Officer, who shall-publish
thesameinthe manner.provided inparagraph.21 of this.Schedule forpublish-
‘Ing*the notice of trial ; but-failure on the part of the Electoral Officer to
publish the copy shall not affect the proceedings in any mannerwhatsoever.

. ,(3)..TheSecretaryshall post or cause:to:beposted‘on the Tribunalnotice
board a copyof any such order or notice.

(4) cInvany:case of amotice.ofpostponementdirected-by the'’Fribunal of
“its:own motion;.a:copy-thereofshall:be-sent:by ‘thé Secretaryby registered
~postsor-messenger tovthe-address for service given by thepetitioner and to
theaddress forservice, if.any, given:by therespondent.

{5) Theprovisions of paragraph 22of this Schedule shall applyto any
such order or notice of-postponementas they do to thenotice oftrial.
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day to day.
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Powers of
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Effect of
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Withdrawal
or”
abatement
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Form I.

24. In the eventof the Chairman of the Tribunal having arrived at the
appointed time for thetrial, jor to whichtrial is postponed; thetrial shall
ipsofacto stand adjournedto th: following day and so from day to day,

25. No formal adjournment of the Tribunalfor the trial of election

continued from day to day unt
" petition shall be necessary, but the trial is to be deemed, adjourned and may be

il the inquiry is concluded ; and in theevent
of the Chairman ofthe Tribunjil who beginsthetrial being disabled byillness
or otkerwise, it maybe secomtmenced and concluded by another Chairman
to be appointed bythe Chief|

26. After the trial has b¢

udge.
gun, if the inquiry cannot be continued on

the ensuing dayor, if such day is a Sunday or a public holiday, on the day
following the same, the trial shall not be adjourned sine die but to a definite
dayto be announced before thé:rising of the T1ibunal and notice ofthe dayto
which thetrial is adjourned shall forthwith be posted bythe Secretary on the
Tribunal notice board.  27.—(1) All interlocutory: questions and matters shall be heardand .

ings as a Judge in the ordinary proceedings of the High Court. -

disposedofbefore theaawhich shall have the controlover the proceed-.

(2) After the inquiry is c

to deliver it through illness or

mination of the petition to the

included, if the Tribunal before whom it was .
"made has prepareditsjudgement but the Chairman of the Tribunalis inable

otherwise, his judgment may bedelivered by
-another member of the Tribumal, and the judgementso delivered shall be

' the judgmentof thé Tribunal, ; and the member shall certify thedeter- -
Electoral Officer.

28.—(1) At the conclusion of the trial, the Tribunalshall‘ determine
whether a person whose election or return is complained of or any other
person, and whatperson, was djily returned or elected, or whetherthe election .

_ was void, and shall certify such, determination to the Electoral Officer. -
(2) Upon such certification being given, the election shall be confirmed, or (subject to the provisions a

appeal) a new election shall b
(or in accordance with finding

f section 76 of this Decree in the event of an
> held in accordance with suchcertification
upon the determination of such appeal).__

(3) Where a new election is to be held underthe provisionsofthis para-
graph, the Electoral Officer shail appoint a date for such election.

29.—(1) Anelection petition shall not be withdrawn without theleave
_of the Tribunal.

(2) Where there are more
to withdraw the petition shall
petitioners.

(3) The application for |
by motion after. notice to the
State concerned,

petitioners than one,no application for leave
be made except with the consent ofall‘the

 tave to withdraw a petition shallbe made
‘espondent and the Attorney-Generalof the

(4) The notice of motionshallstate the grounds on which the application

be in Form I in Schedule6 to/this Decree or to the like effect.

is intended to be supported and|shall be signed bythepetitionerorpetitioners

r ~

or his or their solicitor in the she of the Secretary ; and such notice may

(5) At the timeoffiling stich notice the petitioner or petitioners shall
leave a duplicate for each respondent and two duplicates for theDirector
of Public Prosecutions.
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(6) The petitioner or petitioners shall alsofile the affidavits required
under paragraph 30 of this Schedule and leave duplicates thereof for each
respondent and two duplicates for the Attorney-General, and they shall at
the same time pay the requisite fees for service and for the making of a copy
of the proceedingsfor the use of the Attorney-General. ,

30.1) Before leave for withdrawal of an election petition is granted,
there shall be produced affidavits by all parties to the petition and their
solicitors andby the electionagents (if any) of all the said parties who were
candidates at the election, but the Tribunal may on cause shown dispense
with the affidavits of any particular person if it seems to the Tribunal on
special groundsto be just so to do.

(2) Each affidavit shall state that, to the best of the deponent’s know-
ledge and belief noagreementof terms of any kind whatsoever-has or have

_ been made, and no undertaking has been entered into, in relation to the with-
_ drawal of the petition but if any lawful agreement has been made with
respect to the. withdrawal of the petition, the affidavit shall set forth that
agreement and shall make the foregoing statement subject to what appears
from the.affidavit. ,

(3) Theaffidavitsof the applicant and bis solicitor, if any, shall further
state the ground on which the petition is sought to be withdrawn.

_ (4) Where more than one solicitor is concerned for the petitioner or
respondent, whether as agent for axothersolicitor or otherwise, the affidavit
shall be made by all such solicitors.

31.—{1) The time for hearing the motion for leave to withdrav; the
petition shall be fixed by the Tribural, due regard being had to the necd for
giving the Director of Public Prosecutions an opportunity to be heard.

_ (2) The Secretary shall give notice of the day fixed for the hearing of
the motion to the Attorney-General and the respondents and post or cius?
to be posted on thé Tribunal notice board a copy of the notice with a note
stating the timefixed for the hearing. -

(3) When the notice of motion is filled, the Secretary shall with the
least possible delay cause a copy of the proceedings to be prepared and sent
by a messengerorregistered post a certified copy thereof to the Director of

_ Public Prosecutions not less than fourteen days before the day appointed
for the hearing. .

32.—(1) ‘On the hearing of the application, the Tribunal may hear the |
Attorney-General or his representative in opposition to the withdrawal of
the petition and may receive the evidenceon oath of anyperson or persons
whose evidence the Attorncy-General or his representativé may consider
material,

(2) If the petition is withdrawn,thepetitioner shall be liable to pay the
cost of the respondent. a,

33.—(1) If a sole petitioner or the survivor of several petitioners dies
then, subject to the succceding provisionsof this paragraph,there shall be no
further proceedings onthepetition... —

'_ (2) The death of a petitionershall notaffect his liability for the payment
of costs previously incurred. ,

Affidavit in
support.

Motion for
leave to
withdraw.

Withdrawal
may be
opposed.-

Abatement
on death.
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Notice of no
opposition to
petition.

Counter--
mand of
notice of
trial.

Discretion
of Tribunal
if no reply.

- parties, and postorcause to be

(3) ‘Where notice, with j duplicate for: each other party supported by ©
the affidavit of two witnesses.testifyingto thedeath of a-sole pétitioner-or of
thesurvivorofseveral- petitioners, is:given tothe Secret
the same:to:the Tribunal,.and|

ary;he-shall:submit
if the ‘T'ribunal’so;direets,:the Secretary shall

give notice thereof to‘the other parties-and:post or-causeto’be postednotice
thereof on the Tribunal notice board and causenotice thereof to be published
-in theLocal Government-Areaor-in‘theGazette ofthe State concerned,or in
both,in such form as theFritunal-maydirect.

34.—(1) If.before the trigl.of.a,petition,a respandent (other than.the
-Electoral Officer.or Presidingfficer) give notice tothe Tribnnal in«writing
signed by him orhissolicitor before the Secretary. that.he-dees:not-intend.to -
oppose the petition, the Secretary shall give notice thereof to the: other

board.

(2) Therespondent shall

posted: a-notice'thereof on‘the ‘Tribunal notice ‘file the’ notice with aduplicate for each°

"proceedings uponit, but the

other party not less than six s before the day appointed fortrial.
(3) A respondent.who-has; given notice of his intention not-to -Oppose

the petition shall not appear

him to cease to be a responden!

35.—(1) After receiving n'
leave to withdraw thepetition
vivor of several petitioners, or
the petition, if such notice is
and before the trial has b
the notice oftrial.

act as a party against the petitionin. anyr
giving of such notice shall not of itself cause

tice of the petitioner’s intentionto apply for
r of the death of the sole petitioneror the sur-
‘of the respondent’s intention not to oppose
eceived afternotice of trial has “been given -
,-the Secretary. shall forthwith countermand

(2) The countermand shall begiven in:the same manner, as near as may
be, as the notice of-trial.

36. Where the respondenthas not entered an-appearance, or has not‘Pp pp
filed his reply, within the prescr
may have allowed, or has given
petition, then if—

ibed timeor within such time asthe Tribunal
notice that he doesnot intend'to opposethe

‘(a) there remains no more than oneother candidate in the election:who
was not returned ; or

(b) the petition contains nc
was void ; or

__ (€) there are no facts or gt

4 prayer for a determination that the election

oundsstated in the petition or in the reply,
if any, or stated in any further particulars ‘filed -in ‘the: proceedings or
otherwise appearing uponproof of‘which it ought to-be-determined that

- the election -was void ;.or

(2) where thepetition is one complaining of an undue return and claim-
ing'the seat-or office for the candidate-who-wasnotretumed; therespon: ~
dent has notfiled

a

list of objection-under the provisions of:paragraph 17 of
this Schedule,

the Tribunalmay,ifit thinks fit {determine.the proceedingsupon.the.petition
without hearing evidence or firrther evidence, and -in..anyother. case..the
proceedings shall be continue

determination of the petition.

{1 anddetermined upon such evidence or
‘otherwise.:as ‘tothe "Pribunalmay seem‘necessary ‘forthe :fill and “proper 
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37.hofee.payableon the:-presentation of:an election petition Fees.
shail:be 341

(2) A hearing fee shall be“payable for the trial atthe rate of 3410
per .day-of the-trialtbutnot exceeding 350 im .all ;-but the Tribunal may
directalowerfeeto bechargedforany:dayofthe:trial.

2)For the:purposes ofthis paragraph,the petitioner shall make.adeposit
of 8S at the time of presenting his petition.

_ (4) Subject-to the above provisions, the fees:payable iin connection with
any ‘election ‘petition shall be at the rates prescribed for civil proceedings in
the High Court.

_ (5) Nofees shall-be payable by the Attorney-Generalor by a respondent
who wasthe Electoral Officer or-PresidingOfficerat the election.

(6) No fees. shall be payablefor-the‘summoning of witnesses‘summoned
bythe Tribunal.on its own motion.

(7) Any charges payable for the service of sub-poends on any such
witnesses may be-paid bythe Secretary:in the same-wayas ‘aState witness’s
expenses.

38.(1) All costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to the pre-
sentationofanelection petition. and.to the proceedings consequent thereon,
with the exception of such as are otherwise provided for, shall-be defrayed
by the parties to the petition in such manner andin such proportions as the
Tribunal may determine, regard being had—

- (a) to the disallowance ofany costs, charges or expenses -which may
inthe opinion of theTribunal-have been caused by vexatious conduct,un-
founded allegations or unfounded objections on the part either of the
petitioner or the respondent ; and

(b) to the discouragement of any needless expenses by.‘throwing the
burdenof defraying the same:on the parties by whom it has been caused,
whether such parties are or are not on the whole-successful.

(2) Where the Tribunal-declares an election to‘be void, ‘the ‘Tribunal -
may,if satisfied that the invalidity of the election was due either wholly or in
part to the culpable default ofany officer responsible for the conduct of .the
election in the performance of his duties imposed bythisDecree, order.that.the
whole or any part of the costs awarded to the successful petitioner be paid
by suchofficer...

39. Moneydepositedas securityshall, when no longer:‘needed as-security
‘for costs,charges or “expenses, be returned tothe person in-whese name-it is
deposited or to. any person entitled to receive the same by order of the
“Tribunal, which may be madeupon motionafter notice and preof*that all
just claims have been satisfied or otherwise sufficiently. provided for as the
Tribunal may require.

-40.—(1) The Tribunal may, on application made‘by a person to-whom
anycosts, charges or-expensesare:payable,order the-sameto be paid-out-ofany
deposit made-to securethe same-after:notice to the party by-or on whose
‘behalf the deposit-was-made requiringhim tofile a-statement within a speci-
fied time whetherheresists the application and the grounds of-his opposition.

Allocation of

costs,

Return of
security.

Payment of
costs out of
security.
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Calling of
witness.

Privilege.

_ if notice of the time appoint

_ (2) In the event of any dispute arising on any such application, the‘Tribunal shall afford every person affected thereby an opportunity of beingheard and make such order thereon as may seem fit.

   

(3) A person shall be déemed to have been afforded such opportunity‘ ‘d for the inquiry into the dispute was given tohim, though such person "y not have been present at the making of theinquiry. a
(4) Any notice to be gi en to a person under this paragraph may be.given by the Secretary handing him the notice or sending it to him byregistered letter— oo
(a) at the address for se
(2) in the case of the app

application : ;
Provided that these provisions shall not preclude the givingof noticein any other manner in which, notice may be given or which maybe autho-rised by the Tribunal. - ;
(5) Execution may be levied under any order for payment madeby theTribunal under this paragraphyin the same mannerand to the same extent asexecution may be levied under a Judgmentfor the paymentof money.

     

 

ice, in the case ofa party ;.
icant for payment, at the address given in his

 41—(1) Onthetrial of a ( election petition, the Tribunal may summonany person as a witness who appears to the Tribunal to have been concerned
in the election. [ oe oo

(2) The Tribunal may exajnine any witness so summonedor any personin the Tribunal although such] witness or person is not called andexaminedby any party to the petition, anid thereafter he may be cross-examined by or:on behalf of the petitioner and) the respondent. m8 .
(3) The expenses of any| witness called by the Tribunal of its ownmotion shall, unless the Tribunal otherwise orders, be deemed to be costs .ofthe petition and such expenses may, if the Tribunalso directs, be paid inthefirst instance by the Secretary in the same wayas a State witness’s expensesand be recovered in such manner as the Tribunal may direct.

(4) Where the Tribunal utider this paragraph summons any person asa -witness, the provisions of the |relevant Civil Procedure Rules or of the CivilProcedure Code relating to the expenses of persons ordered’ to attend a
hearing shall apply as if they were part of this paragraph. i

_ (5) In making: andcarrying) into effect any order for the production and
inspection of documents used inthe election. and relating to the way in whichthe votes of particular persons! were given, and in the examination. of any,witness who producesor will praduce any such documents, the Tribunal shall
ensure that the way in which the vote of any particular person hasbeengiven shall not be disclosed until it has-been proved that thevotewas givenand the vote has been declared }y the Tribunal to be invalid.

42.—(1) A person called as’ witness in any. proceedings in the Tribunalunder this Decree shall not be excused from answering any question relatingto any offence at or connected Wwith such election on the grounds that theanswer thereto may incriminate or tend to incriminate himself, or on the .
grounds ofprivilege. oy ° 
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(2) A witness who answers truly all questions which he is required bythe ‘T’ribunal to answer shall be entitled to receive a certificate of indemnity_ under the hand of the Chairmanof the Tribunal Stating that such witnesshas so answered.

(3) An answer by-a person to a question before the Tribunal shall- not,except in the case of any criminal proceedings for perjury in respect of suchevidence, be admissible in any proceedingscivil or criminal in evidenceagainst him. me

(4) When a person has received a certificate of idemnity in relation toan election and any legal proceedings are at any time brought against himfor an offence against the provisions of this Decree committed by him pre-viously to the date of thecertificate at or in relation to the said election,the Tribunal having cognisanceof the case shall,.on proof of the certificate,stay the proceedings and may,atits discretion, award to the saidperson suchcosts as he may have been put to in the proceedings.

43. On thetrial of a petition complaining of an undue return andclaiming the seat for some person, the respondent may, subject to the provi-sions of paragraphs 13 (2) and 17 of this Schedule, - give evidence to provethat the election of such person was unduein the same manneras if he hadpresented a petition complaining of suchelection.

44.—(1) The Tribunal’ shall have power, subject to the provisions ofsection 75 ofthis Decree and patagraphs 2and 15 ofthis Schedule, to enlargeor. abridge the times appointed by this Decreeor the rules of court mentionedin paragraph 51 of this Schedule or fixed by any order enlarging time, fordoing any act or taking any proceeding upon such terms(if any) as the justiceof the casemay require.

(2) Any such enlargement may be ordered although the application forthe same is not made until. after the expiration of the time appointed orallowed. oO

(3) When the time for delivering any pleading or document or filingany affidavit, answer or documents, or doing any act is or has been fixed or .limited by any of thesections, paragraphs orrules aforesaid or by any directionor order of the Tribunal, the costs of any application to extend such time andof any order made thereon shall be borne by the party making such applica-tion unless the Tribunal shall otherwise order.

(4) Every application for enlargement or abridgementoftimeshall besupported by affidavit.

(5) An application for abridgementoftime may be made ex parte, butthe Tribunal may require notice thereof to be given to the other party.
(6) An application for enlargementoftime shall be made by motionafter notice to the other party but the Tribunal may, for good cause shown byaffidavit or otherwise, dispense with such notice.

- (7) A copy of any order made for enlargement or abridgementoftimeshall be filed or delivered together with any. documentfiled or delivered byvirtue of the order. oO

Evidence by
respondent.

Enlargement
and abridge-
mentoftime,
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. Service of
notice. ~

Number . of
~. respondents.

Multiple
petitions.

Conduct of
Presiding
Officer.

or document mentioned in parabraph:8 (1) of this Schtduleisrequired to be-

seryed.on any person for purppse: connected with an election petition, the

same may be served either by delivering it to such person or by leaving it-at

his last known place of abodei ;the Local Government Area with any person

therefoundwho-isa residentthereof and appearsto beeighteen yearsof age or

more.

(2) After a party has been
cientif, in lieu of serving him
such: document is:served—

45.—(1) Whereanypre notice or documentsother thana notice

 

   
  

given an address forservice,it shall besuffi-
rsonally with any document intended forhim,

(a) on the person appearingon the paper: last filed on, his behalf as his
_ solicitor wherever such person may be found or, if such person. is-nat ©

found athis office, on the clk there apparently in charge ; or

~ (by on-the person:named 3 oceupier if his address for service wherever

such person may be foundor, if such:person is not found at-such address,

on— , Do. ot :

' (@)the person there found apparently in charge, if such address is a

place-of business ; or . ; of oe

(i) any person other than a domesticservant. there found who is a
resident thereof and appegts to be eighteen yearsof age ar more.

 

(3) A party may changehis address forservice by giving noticeof his

new address for service and its.occupier to the: Secretary and to each other

party ; but until such-notice ig received by the Secretary, his old-address for

service shall continue to be sptae forservice.=

(4) Where serviceon onejof the foregoing modes has proved impractic-

able, the Tribunal; on beingsatisfied, upon an application supported by an
affidavit’ showing what has b¢en done, that all reasonable effort has been.

madeto effectservice, may orderthat service be effected in anyof the ways

mentioned in the provisions of' the Civil Procedure Rules or, Civil Procedure

Coderelating to substituted service which service shall be sufficient, or may.

dispense with service or notice, as the Tribunal may think fit.

  

46. Two or more candidates may be made- respondentsto: the same
petition.and their case mayfor thesake of conveniencebe tried at thesame-

time; but for all. purposes. (including. the taking. of security) such. petition
shall be deemed to be a separate petition against-each respondent.

 47.Where more petitions than one are presented in reaction to the
sameelectionor return, al such petitions shall be considered and be dealt

with as one petition unless the Tribunal shall otherwise direct.

48.—(1) Where an- election: petition complains of the conduct of aa
’ Electoral Officer, Presiding- Dfficer or Returning Officer, he shall forall

purposes be deemed to be-a respondent, but an Electoral. Offices, Presiding
Officer or Returning Officer |shall-not. be atliberty to.give notice that he

does not intend to oppose the petition exceptwiththe written: consent. of:
the Attorney-General of the State concerned,and if such consentis withheld

the State Government shall indemnify theElectoral Officer, Presiding Officer

or Returning: Officer against|'any award, of costs made against himby the

Tribunal upon the hearing of such petition. be
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(2). Where..an.Electoral.Officer, a Presiding: Officer-or Returning:Officeris, or is deemed to be.a respondent-to a petition,the Attorney-Generalof the State. concerned-(acting-in-person orthrough:any: member of-his staff_ oranylegalpractitionernominated.byhim) shall-have.the:right to representthe Electoral Officer, Presiding Officer or Returning Officer.

49. In the absence ofexpress-provision-for the furnishing of: copies.ofduplicates of documentsfiled or used in connection with-anystep-takenin-theproceedings, the-party taking such steps-shallj unless; the-Secretary otherwise-directs, leave with the Secretary a duplicate of every such documentfor eachother party and three other duplicates...

50.—(1) Non-compliance with any ofthe provisionsof this Schedule, orwith any rule of practice for the time being in force, shall not, render:anyproceedings void unless theTribunalshall so direct but such proceedings.maybe set-aside either-wholly-or-in part as irregular, or amended, or otherwise
dealt with in such manner and upon such termsas the Tribunalshall think fitto ensure substantial justice. :

(2) No application to set aside any proceeding for irregularity. shall*beallowed unless made within reasonable time, or if the party applying hastaken any freshstep after knowledgeofthe irregularity.
(3).Where anapplication’is:made toset aside proceedingsfor irregularity,the several objections intended. to be-insisted upon shall be stated. in. the-notice of motion. . :
(4) No objection shall be made that a certified copy has been,.usedinstead of a duplicate or a duplicate instead ofa certified copy.
(5) An election petition shall not be defeated by any objection merelyas to form.

51.—(1) Subject to the express provisions of this Decree, the practice -and proeedure-of the Tribunal in- relation: to an- electionpetition shalt beassimilated as nearly as may beto the practice and procedure of the High_Courtin the exercise ofits civil jurisdiction, and the Civil Procedure Rulesor Civil Procedure. Code shail apply with such modifications as may benecessary to render them conveniently applicable, as if the petitioner and therespondent were respectively tlie plaintiff and the defendant in a civil action.
(2) Subject to the provisions of this Decree, any appeal to the HighCourt shall be determined in accordance with the practice and procedurerelating to appeals in civilcases. in: thatCourt.

a SCHEDULE 6 > Section 83
FORMS

FORM A Paragraph3 (2) of Schedule 4
Local Government (Basic. Constitutional and Transitional

Provisions)Decree 1989
Nomination oF A. CANDIDATE FOR. LocaL GOVERNMENT ELECTION
Date of Election.......... ; a
1. I, the undersigned, am the candidate to whom this nomination paperrelates and.I hereby state that I am willing to stand for election: to:the

Local Government Council as member for
ward/constituency,

 

the

Duplicate of
documents.

Application
of rules of
court.
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2. I alsoherebystate that I

(a) Iam a Nigerian citizen

(b) I have paid my income
election.

Am,possessedof the following qualifications—

of notless than 21/25years of age. -

fax for three years preceding the date of the

(c) I have resided in the ward/constituency for which Iam standing
election for twelve months.

(@) My name appears on

constituency in which I reside
constituency.

Name

the official list of voters for the: ward/

namely..... . cward/see

 

Address

Occupation

Date.

3. We, the undersigned are.
and are registered as voters for t
date seeks election.

Name.

Address

Signature ofCandidate

‘the ten nominators of the above candidate .
he ward/constituency for which the ¢candi-

 

Numberonregister of voters

Occupation

 

 
Date...

Name

pature Of NOMiNAatOT weecmnnennastiness .

 

Address

Numberonregister of voter

Occupation.

Date

{

 

 

- Signa

Name

ture OfNominator....nnuninmnnnnnnnsninrne

 

Address | 

Number on register of voter:

Occupation

Date

 

 

Signatyire of Nominator..............svtersinnntnenestntstetnnen cet 7 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Numberonregister of voters..
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Name

Address

Numberonregister of voters

Occupation

Date

~ Signature of Nomimator onnenennneenenneenen

Name .

Address.......

~ Number onregister of voters.

Occupation |

Date.
Signature of Nominator .nenmnmnemnnnmeenne

Name | |

Address

Numberon register of voters

. Occupation

Date |

Signature of Nominator onsesumuunnsueeeuesven

Name.

Address.

Number on register of voters

Occupation |

/ Date .

Signature of Nominator....sssstesnneenennsnnnseoasenrteee

Name .

Address.....
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NAMCooesccssssssessesutssiescsnesee

Occupation

Date
 

Name

Signature of Nominatoro..smnmsennnssorne,

 

Address
 

Numberonregister of voters
Occupation

Date

 

 

Sig

Address...... ‘i

mature Of NomInatorsmummnnmminmmnnmmmnn

Numberon register of Voters..oculisumnunnnnnnn

 

Occupation

Date...

Signature of Nominator.;

FORM B
t

Paragraph5 (5)of Schedule 4
Local Government (Basic Cénstitutional and Transitional Provisions)

Decree1989
ELECTORAL OFFIcER’s RULING AS TO VALIDITY OF NoMINATION

To’: (Prospective Candidate)

 

Lecal Government.

Ward/Constituency Name

Take notice that a nomination paper received by ME OMemmmunsssuninmn
inyourfavour (has been acceptetl‘by re as ‘appearing to be valid)* or (has
been rejected by me.as appearing to be invalid upon the followingground)*—

i :

 

 

 

 

 

 

“DATED 19 

 

*Strike out words not applicable

 

Electoral Officer — 
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“FORM C . Paragraph 13 of Schedule 4
Local Government (BasicConstitutional and. Transitional Provisions)

Decree 1989

Form oF FRONT OF BaLLor Paper’

Counterfoil Serial No.:

The counterfoiliis to have a numberto correspond with that on the backof theballot paper) .

 

oad
ForM OF. Back OF BaLLor PAPER

Serial No.
 

Note :—The above numberiis to correspond with that on the face of the
counterfoil.

FORM D Paragraph 25 (3) of Schedule 4
Local Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions)

Decree 1989

STATEMENT OF REsuit oF Loca. GovERNMENT ELECTION

 

 

Tyrese _ | hereby Certify.cnmcmmnnnen
1. That I was. Electoral Officer/Returning Officer: for the‘election held

on the... Ca) 19.....nmmfor the ward/

constituency OF the.acenniinnn.ereseenLocal Government Area,
2. That the election-was contested/uncontested.
3. That the candidates received thefollowing votes—
Name . Votes
 

 

Name esis . Votes,

4. That the following was declared elected—

 

Name........:

 

 

‘Date... co serereriserssee dD sec

Electoral Officer]
Presiding Officer
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FORM E__ |. Paragraph 4 (1) of Schedule 5

Local Government (Basix Constitutional and Transitional
. Provisions) Decree 1989

RECEIPT OF PETITION

 

 

 

_ Received on the day of. | | 19 7 -

at the Registry of the Secretary, the Tribunal ,

‘a petition touchingtheelection ‘istnneestenseennennneevnamember Oftheseenneon|

Local Government Council for the. . saan Ward|consti- |

tuency purporting to be signed BY.uccmusunsnnumnee|(insert nameof petitioner)

: otsameiysee | 
F

Local Government (

  

   

 

ORM F Paragraph5 (7)of Schedule 5
asic Constitutional and Transitional

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Provisions) Decree 1989.
PETITION

_ IN THELOCALGOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTION TRIBUNAL
> Theelection toeeaLocal Government Council for the

seetnnnnnisenmnennesward/constituency held on the WAY Of. ceenmetnnneinmand

' Between :

A.B oe
. . Petitioner(s)

C.D vers
. | and:

“EF | -
CH Respondent(s)

Occupier ~

The name of my (or our) jdvocate is nn sneer OE

I (or we) am (or are) acting for myself (or ourselves.)ce

Signed LtnsenseAB.

| ettsosneeetsD.
StenepD before methis day of. | enn 19”

srenneese“Secreta 
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FORM G

—__

Paragraph 8 (1) of Schedule5
Local Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions)

i Decree 1989

Notice oF PRESENTATION OF PETITION

IN THE LOCALGOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTIONTRIBUNAL

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theelection to thetmmensnnnnensmuelyocal Government Council for the
sevmentneetssnnnese‘vommeonWard/constituency « held On the.semsuununnnnunday of

| 19...

. Between

A.B
; Petitioner(s) °
C.D.

and

E.F

Respondent(s)
G.H

The petition of A.B. of enn . (or of A.B. of

ONE CLD., Ofcemnnninnnnmnnnenor as the

case may be) whose names are subscribed.

Taxe Notice ‘that the petition, a duplicate whereof is attached hereto,

has this day been presented in the Registry of the Tribunal named above
and that youare to enter an appearanceto the petition in the said Registry
within sn

days ofthe date whenthis notice was presented thereof, or within......................days of the date whenthis notice was left at your addressset out below,or asthe Tribunal may direct by order. under paragraph 13 of Schedule 5 to this| Decree otherwise proceedings upon thepetition may be continued anddetermined in dafault of your. appearance, and any documentrelating tosuch proceedings, and intended for you may be posted up.on the Tribunal-notice board, which shall be sufficient notice thereof.

’ Datepaday) ; eonsinnney 19

Secretary

-to ELF. of...
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. FORM H Paragraph 20 (1) of Schedule 5

Local Government (Basic ¢‘onstitutional and Transitional Provisions)
Decree 1989

N@TICE OF TRIAL |

The election to the.

- IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTION TRIBUNAL

 Local Government Council |‘ -

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

for the. Ward/Constituency/

Local Government Areaheld ony theday of. . “one 19

_ Between | .

~ A.B.
Petitioner(s)

C.D freee :

and:

. Respondent(s) ~

GH
The petition of A.B. of... (or of A.B. of

2 andC.D. OfcrsesresrnsirenrnninunnnininnsBS the
case may be) whose names are subscribed.

TaxeE NoTIceE that the above petition willbe tried AtainmnnnnnannenOT the

| day!’ of. 19 and on
 

such other subsequent days as may be useful.

 

evtaeunnseeneyenmnenenn(OF Of A.B.,pe |

DATEDthis. day of. , 19

The petition of A.B.of......|

and C.D.of. 
are subscribed.

or as the case may be) whose names:-

1. Your petitioner AB.ida person who voted (or had a right to vote
as the case may be) at the abo}
be returnedor elected at the abc
election ; and your petitioner ¢

s

ve election (or claims to have had a right to .
ove election) or was a candidate at the above
C.D. (here state in like mannerthe rigtht of 
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.each

_

petitioner..

Steen ewanees aasens getens oeaesonsenenenes-eace acess aneee eeaee tones Snsee ‘opens. seeee oe oonees

 

 

   2. And. your petitioner(s) state(s) that the election was held on the
day of.; reseneneteee LD » when A.B., C.D.(and) . E.F, and (G.H.) were candidates.

_ 3. And your petitioner(s) state(s) that (here state facts and grounds onwhich the petitioner(s) rely). oo

 

  

   

 Wherefore your petitioner(s) pray(s) that it may be determined that thesaid E.F. (and G.H.) was (were) not duly elected: (or returned) and thatthe (or his) election was void or that the said A.B. (and C.D.) was (were)duly elected and oughtto have been returned, oras the case may be.

(S¥g10d)iccnioremmmriniirseAB.
So + inniattsthsiniunranmnetneC.D. .Address for service (within five kilometres of a post office within the

Judicial Division) of.

 

FORM I> - Paragraph 29 of Schedule 5

Local Government (Basic Constitutional and-Transitional
. Provisions) Decree 1989 . .

Novice oF Motion TO WITHDRAW PETITION

IN THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTION

 

 

‘TRIBUNAL
The. election to the eet Local Government

Council for Ronco—semenatn -Ward/Constituency/Local Govern-

ment Area held on the mnmmmenday Of, 7 119

| Between

A.B ve Petitioner(s)
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The petition ofA.B

' a.

ELF ,
- Respondent(s)

(or of A.B. of...sestnesut

_and C.D. OFrenninsenetntneeenesinnmeO 28 the case 

may be) whose namesare subsc

Write out the Notice of M
and concludeas follows :—

The petitioner proposes
following grounds :—

ribed.

tion in the manner usual incivil proceeding

to apply to withdraw his petition on the

 

 

 

 

SIGNED before methis...

Mansat Lagos this 17th day of May 1989,

(Hera state the grounds)

Petitioner (or Solicitor)

dayof......; win ED

 

Secretary

GENERALI. B. BABANGIDA, -
President, Commander-in-Chief

of the Armed Forces,
Federal Republic of Nigeria... EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note does not form part of the above Decree but is
intended to explain its purport)

The Decree makesbasic cgnstitutional and transitional: provisions for .
Ebcal Government as a third |tier of governmentand provides for the
conduct of the Local Gover
determinationofquestionsrelati;

a3ae elections, offences and ‘penalties, and
1g to such elections.
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